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JOHN PAUL HUDSON.™
• The GAY CRUSADER is appreciated 
and read with great interest, and I must 
say, that it helps to assuage my hunger 
for news of your area.
Since the ADVOCATE became a homo
sexual newsprint magazine, and left ¿he 
gay community behind in it’s quest for 

'^ t  respectability, we get so little ac- 
I news of what our peoples are doing

.........unless they are rich and famous
of course.
So thanks to you (GAY CRUSADER) 
from the East’s longest lived Gay Press 
Corpsperson for lively coverage of your 
local scene. You are so fiery and contro 
versial that 1 always look forward to 
le a m ^  what you are up to.
While 1 am at it, I would like to pitchi 
i^^ovel, “Superstar Murder” a Prose

It is published by my own INSIDER 
PRÉ» —  whihc I hope to make int<

ThU H appy i th  A tm lvenary no te  
(tom  New Y ork gay U betationlat 
Jo h n  Paul Hudaon ehould bo 
riiared  w ith  aU o t  out Toadera.
Hie w it. h it  wiadom, h a t  been  
ap p recia ted  by  the ed ito r o f 
th l t  p ap e r fo r yeert. Jo h n  i t  
tru ly  o n e  o f  th e  few etellar 
lig h tt In th e  gay m ovem ent in NY

Force does not represent lis, how about 
you?).....(ED’S NOTE: Dear John, 1 can
assure you that they do not represent 
anyone here on the West Coast except 
the queens of the David B. Goodstem 
dik, aka: Toklas, etc.)....our May 21st _ 
Coalition plans to mount a demonstratin 
outside the Supreme Court in D.C.
The GAA (Gay Activists Alliance) pulled
off a highly successful protest outside of-  - - igJij,

the first “commercial quality gay pub- 
" ‘lina house’ —  it has been well ie- 
ceiveo by the Gay Press and, predictably
...totally ignored Iw the straimt. On my 
gay review alone I could sail with it, bui

the Singer Sewiiu Machine headquarters 
recently, in the Rockefeller Center, let
ting them know what we think of Anita 
Bryant.
There were upwards of 300 of us, it was 
like the old tunes!.......David Goodstein

alas, it takes money to advertise and 
keep advertising, and I lone since ran 
out of cash. Capital it’s called isn’t it?

was hooed when he spoke (ineptly and 
“  ...............  ■ New Yorl

I continue to process orders, direct mail  ̂
i frcthat come in from old ads and old mail

ers, and a local firm just took on the job 
of distributing to straight bookstars. 
There is a su ^en  interest in film rights, 
and I am about to go a round with the 
paperback houses.
However my message is different from 
that of the ‘̂Front Runner” , for instancf 
my book is truly pro-gay, and there is 
even a junior high age boy in it who
knows who he is and what he wants-----
none of which is calculated to endear me

ineffectively) before the New York West 
Side Discussion Group, with lusty cries 
of, “ADVOCATE GO HOME!” And a 
group of politicos who are far from raBi= 
cal, denounced him at one of his private 
“mini-summit” meeting the next night 
at, “ Brothers & Sisters Bar” .
Did you read any of this in hb publica-
tion?? Now you know why I said what 
I did in the first paragraph. 1 call Good
stein the William Randolph Hears! of the 
gay press, while a naughty friend (who

remain anonymous) refers to him 
■....................Ga.as the “Idi Amin of the Gay Liberation 

Movement” .

to the folks to gave us “Consenting 
Adult” “The Twins” , etc., in the fiction
category and the “Dave Kopay” story, 
etc., etc., in thenon-Ilrtipnarea.
Things go on here in New York as uaual 
....our comniunity b  in disarray, with
out leadership (the National Gay T a^

IncidentUy, have you noticed that the 
NGTF (‘‘National” Gay Task Force) and 
all that bunch speak alot about G ^  
Rights, but seem to have excised Gay
all that bunch speak alot about Gay Civil

liberation and Gay Love from their offi
cial vocabularies? .Think about it! We 
may achieve the former at the expense 
of the latter.

PORNO ZONE LAW 
ENDANGERS CIVIL
RIGHTS!
CITY HALL: The anti-pomo law 
which as been introduced by Super
visor Dianne Feinstein, continues to 
find great opposition from the nei
ghborhoods Supervisor Feinstein 
wants to place all prono bookstores 
and motion picture houses in.
Fifty irate neighbors from the Bay- 
view Hunters Point area, led by Es
pañola Jackson, told Feinstein and

the gay community, is seekihg 
^ adn

an

the Committee, chaired by Super
visor Ron Pelosi, that, “Just who

S & M Slaying ....Suspects 
N abbed in Reno!
SAN FRANCISCO: Two youths, both 
30 years old, were apprehended in Reno 
Nevada for the slaying of 56 year old 
George F ’ Corrigan, a postal derk. 
Corrigan was found dead by the manager 
of hb building, with hb hand and feet 
tied by wires and phone cords. A rope 
was tied to his neck, and he had a gag 
stuffed into his mouth.
Death was due to asphyxiation, accord
ing to the Comner's office.... but.........!!

ing at. They were caught because of the car 
belonging to the slain man, which was trac
ed by the FBI to Reno.
John Moeller who had a slight disfigurement 
of the face due to surgery on the jaw bone, 
was known in the Tenderloin as a “pusher” 
and “user” of various drugs, but had never 
been known as a huster or even as gay.

A break has came in the case, as a form
er friend of the two youths told the GAY 
CRUSADER about the pasts of the two, 
and the one’s relationship with the slain

JOHN MOELLER of Gumeville and 
DANNY GRAHAM, also known as “Spi
der”, who are both well known in the 
Tenderloin area of town, were apprehen
ded in Reno Nevada at the North Virgi
nia Street Hotel in which they were stay-

But, his partner, Danny Graham, was well 
known for many years as a huster on the 
Meetrack (Mason & Market Streets) for a 
good many years.
The slain man, George F. Corrigan was a 
regular client of Grahams. Graham, accord
ing to our sobrces, used"to take “chains’” 
and other “playthings” with him when he 
went to the home of Corrigan.
Corrigan was the 60th murder of the year, 
but now, there have been four more, brfng- 
mg the total homicide rate in ‘77 to 644

i r '  Cfl'SrI (le

does this white woman think she is 
that she can try and dump porno in 
our front doors. We are trying to 
uplift our area, and in the areas in 
wnich she wants most of it, which 
is zone M, we are tty ing, to bring in 
industry...with her legislation, she’ll 
drive businesses out of San Francis- 

Let her have it across the street

appointment to the Carter admins- 
tration, and shows little concern to 
the views of opposition to her pro
posed law.
Supervisor J ohn Molinari told the 
luncheon-meeting of the Teddy Ro
osevelt Republican Club on Mav 21, 
that “I am opposed to Dianne’s 
law, for it isn’t going to solve anyth
ing, and may well compound prob
lems. I will vote against it for many 
reasons!”
Tom McNamara claims the Feinste
in ordinance is a “smoke screen’'
to create publicity and keep peop
les eye oitt ot the real problems m 
the City. The RPA (Rehabilitation
Assistance Project) which is a pet 
project of Feinstein, and ever mcrea

CO.
from her fancy all white Pacific Hei-icy
ghts neighborhood home!”
More reasonable voice, proposed a 
“grandfather clause” to the Fein
stein ordinace, that would allow all 
businesses which have been in busi
ness at their current location to re
main there, if they have been there 
more than five years, and that only 
the newer and shabbier fly-by-nite 
operations would have to move to a 
“zone”

ing taxes, are all going virtually ig
nored while the Board of Supervisoi
-s comes to a near standstill consid
ering the unconstitutional anti-Free 
dom of the Press ordinance.
The president of the Roosevelt Re
publicans, the Rev. Ray Broshears 
said, “I suppose that she would 
want God to give David a pair of 
jockey shorts to cover up nis geni
tals” ! (See picture above) 
McNamara, longtime activists said 
that reports from Boston show that 
“The zone in Boston has resulted

COMBAT ZONE, is what many say
ildT«the Feinstein ordinance woulcf crea-

in a festering ghetto of depraved 
and deranged people that became 

u .y. so dan^gerous and crime-infested
zones have not worked that the Boston Police quicWy dub-

out well in Boston or in Detriot, the t
crime statistics indicate. comnion in the combat
Ms. Feinstein, formerly an ally of be continued.

te and are fighting it bitterly. 
The so-calica zone

63 MURDERS-------
According to the San Francisco Homicide 
unit, San Francisco is far ahead of last
years record setting high of 154 murders. 
Ihe i--------  ■ ■ ------SFPD Inspectors assured the G AY

CRUSADER, than none of the mur
ders have been as a result of pornogra-

Ehugs, robberies, remain the casues of 
violent crime in SF, and not erotica!
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FROM THE MAN 
WHO GAVE YOU 

"BOYS IN THE SAND" 
AND 

"BIJOU" 
COMES

JlakefielS Póceles

docuFantasv
s t a r r in g ; Jeff Addison-Philip Borden-Toni DeFranco-Sal Guange-Richard Locke-Bill O'connell 

Dick Ogden-Guillermo Ricardo-Nick Ritter-Glen Robinson-Mark Scott
Alexander Stewert-Dutch Valentino-Rudy Valentino_______________
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1351 POLK STREET 
SAN FRANaSCO, CA

885-4535

G.O.P. hopeful.
Qnb says that. “There are too many caiw 
poUticians running things now. “I think it 
K a good idea for peo[^ to leave their jobs 
for awhile and bring common sense into 
government.”

MIKE CURB 
Lt. Governor 
candidate....

32 year old millionaire Mike Curb has en
tered the race for Lt. Governor.
Curb has made a San Francisco pitch for 
support recently, and holds high hopes for 
his campaign’s success.
Curb, now a National Republican Commi
tteeman, has been an active fund raiser in 
the GOP the past five years.
He was a major force in Ronald Reagan’s 
bid for the presidency this past yeat.
When Reagan failed to win the GOP nomi
nation by a few votes. Curb then became 
the co-chairman of President Gerald Ford’s 
campaign here in California. Ford carried 
California.
Curb, due to his longtime association with 
former Governor Reagan, has already gath
ered many of the Reaganites about him in 
his campaign committee.
Curb was born in Georgia, grew up in Los 
Angeles, and is now president of Warner/ 
Curb Records. He has been responsible for 
the Osmond Family, Four Seasons, Eddy 
Arnold, as well as his own, Mike Curb Con
gregation.

Tenderloin 
M eetrack 
Violence

TERROR ON MARKET STREET
The area of Market Street, just 
west of Mason, as well as Turk St
reet just west of Mason, is known 
as the MEATRACK or MEET- 
RACK of San Francisco's Hust
lers, where they can go and make 
a quick ten or twenty for sexual 
favors almost any hour of the day 
or night.
In recent weeks, police reports in
dicate an unusually high amount 
of violence in the area.
Longtime gays who frequent the 
area point out that knifings, beat
ings have became quite a daily e-

LUNGH 11:00 a.m. -3 :3 0  p.m. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
featuring American and Mexican Cuisine 
BRUNCH 11:00 a m. -  3:30 p.m. SUNDAY 

DINNER 6 00 p.m. -  11:00 p.m. SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
6:00 p.m. -  11:30 p.m. FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BRUNCH 11:00 a.m. -  3:30 p.m. 
MAY2S.29& 30 /  A p it stop for The Mint \
SAT SUN MON ^  Memorial Day Tricycle Race J

We honor American Express, Bankamericard. Mastercharge, Visa
COCKTAILS AND ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT 

VALET PARKING

FOR R E S E R V A T IO N S  441-7798
1121 POLK (between Sutter & Post)

vent.
So-called ‘straight” sidewalk com
mandos who on the sly, will sejl 
“it”, but they don’t want their 
buddies to know, for thejr want 
to keep their “machoism in tact.  ̂
these types have been the main 
sources of most of the trouble, as 
many of them are into ripping 
off, rolling, “clients” and some a 
are into dealing drugs as well.
Violence, nothing new to the Ten
derloin, but such a suden rush and 
seemingly organized crush of it 
has many oldtimers frightened to 
come into the area.
The San Francisco Police Depart
ment, as a result of the violence, 
have increased the amount of un
dercover men in the area, accord- 
ding to Chief of Police Charles 
Gain’s office.
Two bars, one allegedly gay and 
the other a dreary riaven for clo
set queens and hustlers, are the 
central points according to the 
SFPD.
Bernard Averbach of the Market 
Street Improvement group as well 
as President of the Downtown 
Association, told the CRUSADFIK 
that he and other merchants have 
demanded that Mayor Mqscone 
do something about the violence, 
as well as the “hanging about” !
A represenative of the GLA (Gay 
Liberation Alliance), pointed out, 
that “it just takes a few punks to 
ruin things for everyone'”
He urgetTthat real gays take thin
gs into their own hands to clean 
up the area, thus taking the heat 
off of the longtime landmark.
Police have told the CRUSADER 
that they have requested merch
ants to try and gam the license 
numbers of cars being used by 
some of the thugs, and help the 
police in their efforts to end the 
violence and rip-offs in the area.

POLK-NOB HILL COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION TO MEET.

W i t d i  
h u n t..?

KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 
PROBE TAKES ON AIR OF 
MODERN DAY WITCH HUNT!

LOS ANGELES: Radio Station KMPC 
personality. Art Kevin was the victim of 
the special investigators of the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations, as 
they had requested him to get in touch 
with missing-figure, Loran Hall, who the 
FBI failed to question properly after 
the John F, Kennedy killing on Novem
ber 22nd of 1962. Hall was reported to 
be in the company of a person known 
as Leon Oswald who fit the description 
of Lee Harvey Oswald, the murdered 
assassin of JFK....at least he was accused 
of killing Kennedy.
Art Kevin, who kept in touch with Hall, 
who is in fear of his life, made an arrange 
ment with the Investigators to produce 
Hall, providing there will be no supeonas 
etc., and the Investigators agreed accord
ing to Art Kevin.
But, when Kevin produced Hall, the In
vestigators immediately hit him with a 
supeona.
Then a few days later. Hall's life was ser
iously threatened, warning him that he 
would be killed, regardless!
Newspersons in Los Angeles are question
ing the actions of the Congressional In
vestigators, and several have referred to 
some of their actions as “bordering on 
fascism”!

Wednesday, 7:30 PM, June 8th, at the 
Redding School at Larkin on Pine Street 
in the School auditorium.
The topics will be...CRIME ON POLK! 
and special guest speaker will be Super
visor QUENTIN KOPP. 771 -3366 info.

SAN FRANCISCAN IS 
QUESTIONED BY 

INVESTIGATORS!
SAN FRANCISCO. Well known Gay 
activist, the Rev. Ray Broshears was ques 
tinned for more than two hours by two 
Investigators of the U.S. House Select 
Committee on Assassinations, a Howard 
M’ Gilbert, former Alameda County Pro
secutor and for Washington DC Police 
Officer, John J. Moriarty, on Wednesday 
May 18th.
A late night visit to the new quarters of 
Rev. Broshears caused him a great deal 

I of surprise and trouble.
Broshears’ told us that the Investigators 
acted like a couple of “men pos.sessed” , 
and that “they appeared to be on a witch 
hunt, they scared-me!”
Broshears, said that the two hours of que
stioning was about his former associates, 
most of them merely “passing associates"

, ...in New Orleans during the early 60’s, 
when he, Broshears, was in and out of the 
area....a highly disturbed period of his 
life, he told the Investigators.
The Investigators said Broshears’ only role 
was one of a “historical person” , placing 
certain people at certain places, and not 
one of involvement in any way with any I assassination on JFK.”
Broshears knew the late David Ferrie, who 
was, according to Broshears, “murdered” 
by the Mafia or the CIA.
Broshears told investigators that a man 
whom he later identified as Lee Harvey 
Oswald was seen at the Ferrie residence,

[ and at the office of Guy Bannister, a for
mer FBI agent who was allegedlly invol
ved in an assassination plot, as charged by 
former District Attorney Jim Garrison of 
New Orleans.
Broshears said that the Investigators were 
very nasty people and feared them!
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FATHER” LARRY SMITH

Child Porno
SAN FRANCISCO: Federal authorities 
raided a Victorian flat at 2309 Van Ness 
Avenue recently, and seized huge quan
tities of child pomograplw.
The books, pictures and dims were of 9 
to 14 and IS year old boys engaged in 
most explicit sexual activity.
The occupant of the flat was Raymond V 
Proca, age 38, was arrested on the scene, 
and charged by Postal cops with three 
counts of sending “lewed, indecent, filth- 
y, vile” materials through the mails.
Each count carries a maximum sentence 
of five years and a $5,000 fine if convic
ted.
Proca was unable to post $10,000 bail, 
and has been placed in the SF County 
Jail.
Assistant U.S. Attorney John Gibbons 
said that Proca was a “part of an exten
sive operation throughout the United 
States.”
There has been no indication whether or 
not Proca made the films.books or maga
zines himself using the children, some of 
which have been processed in San Fran-

CHICAGO: This town was the scene of a 
a raid on an operation called, “Hermes” 
“for The Love of Boys” which the cops 
charge is an national boy prostitution 
network. Hermes, according to most the 
persons we spoke with, is a small mimeo 
press, pen-pals, and nothing much else.

P riest” Pleas 
Guilty in 15 
Year Old 
Altar-boy 
Trial!

BERKELEY CALIFORNIA: On March 
9, 1977, Lawrence Gerard Smith, also 
known as Larry Smith, was arrested by 
the Berkeley Police for having been accu 
s ^  of having committed the act of oral 
copulation on a 15 year old boy whom 
they said was Gerard’s “altar boy” at the 
St. Procopius Church at 1901 Eight Str
eet in ^rkeley.
Gerard formerly lived at 414 Shrader for 
many years here in San Francisco.
On May 18th, before Municipal Court 
Judge Grard, a woman judge, in Berkeley 
...Lawrence Gerard Smith pled guilty to 
288A of the California Penal Code, und
er the optional misdemeanor section. 
Smith was then given three years proba
tion by the Court, and ordered to regis
ter as a 290 sex offender (290 of the Cal 
ifomia Penal Code, which is being con
tested as to it’s legality).
Smith requested that he be allowed to 
do his probation in northern Italy, but 
the Juage said that it would have to be 
worked out witji the Probation Depart
ment.
Smith also ran at the same time, for the
Berkeley City Council, and received......
1,293 votes on the April 19th race.
Smith is licensed as a “security guard” 
by the State of California at the moment 
and is reported to be seen wearing vari
ous type uniforms, and driving a black 
and white car.
Smith had applied as a Berkeley Police- 
officer, but was turned down, and he
claimed that it was because he was gay. 
But, the Berkel^ City officials told the 
GAY CRUSADER that it was because
he didn’t exactly measure up. Smith has 
a problem of being heard at times, due 
to sometype of lamyx condition.
Smith also claims to be a Catholic priest, 
which is denied by the Catholic church.
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Have Y-o-u Read A G ockI 
GAY Novel L ate ly?

N ot U nless I t W as
SlJPEie^AR 
^M lT R llE R ?

A Proseffick
by John Paul Hudson and Wamm Weder

STARS and SUPERSTARS 
A n  Saying:

Juicy' Memph« "O*wOfRS lor me —Hoeqf Rttnn
tJeiecUWY perverse ^ _
ñus wonpertul book is mucR more ifuo a gunery w  updaieo remake orTtte Pnsontt olitnUi

6af CemMHy Mt«s
Wiib this book, gay itiraiure ^  lureil a Qiarii Step opens Ine medrom oi tbe gay «over to cw- ventionai lorms saltre gothic, romance And It s more eicibno than ary- 
111.11« the Haray twyi

Watt SMtf

I suppose It woiM be oprfMJ too laMo lauN its hero. Spot, on w^grou^ nwtlaun Its wu, j»««. v»«  ̂ -
(

suspense buT avatiaWe to anyone

ünd no lùrï H s lor̂ . p»t* «V sue. like all complicated, i^sieries worth reading twice, an ideal grnjuit oi nse but avaiiable lo anyonesuspens» uui «vwwe ''
un1o<io«Ko)a> UnWn/(«(i* omfH .1 nas cin$ am .1 s lu«. «*ii« 
KCMnn loi t)M iKt nul a fnr paooi« 
sna itad books like ttm

—tkt MaoMba Mtloa
I aOirme and applaud SUPtRSTAR 
MUROCRI I «as suipiisad am da- 
i«mm ai avam lum. « n r  i»«i

Gflw I picktd up SUPtRSTAR MURDER’ I couMn I put II do«n It annosi «ava me a henua —JMO RIeon

M S IH A n tiU■m «N Miw i SU «M f
■ UMta* sfuunueaiun.

Scamnous' snockui«' A lacy. l a ^  
dante mniiei

Lim ited
Authors* E d ition  

^  .....A utographed!

CIVIC CENTER 
HOTEL

t k

20 - 12th $trect
861-2373

Mr. B’s “San Francisco’s Number l.Soul Disco’'

JOIN US FOR..............

Bid Whist Tournament— Sundays
Ladie's Night & Fashion Contest, 

on each Thursday night.
Jockey Shorts Dance Contest, 

each Monday night.
Women & Men’s Dance Contest 

each Sunday night.

FRISCO
60 SlZTBStmt
^DISCÔ / /

\

/ /  M

y/
LOCATED JUST OFF OF 6th & MARKET. 
________ Hione (415) 863-5314
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R epublican S ta te  Central 
C om m ittee  o f  California

May 11, 1977
R. B roshears
T eddy  R oosevelt R epublican Club 
San F rancisco
Dear R ay:
T hank  y o u  fo r y o u r le tte r  o f April 14 . I 
have already abolished all C om m ittees th a t 
have reference  to  gender o r e thn ic  heritage 
(and I assum e th a t th is also includes sexual 
o rien ta tio n ) because we are all R epublicans. |
Ju s t as th e re  is a W om en’s Task F orce w hi
ch ope ra te s  ou ts ide  th e  official sanction  o f 
th e  P arty , there  is no th ing  th a t prevents 
you  from  sim ilarly structuring  a Gay V oter 
Task Force.

Sincerely,
Michael B. M ontgom ery 

Chairm an
The above letter was received by the first 
gay Republican group in America, the Ted
dy Roosevelt Republican Club. It marks a 
major breakthrough in Republican politics.

•a«*«****«***«**

GAY VOTERS LEAGUE to have an infor
mal “Candidate’s Coffee Klatch” on Sun
day June 5th from 2-4 PM with attorney 
Terrance “Kayo”Hallinan the special guest. 
If you would like to attend, no cost, please 
phone 771-3366 for place of meeting. I t’s 
a part of the GVL’s voter education pro
gram. It will be held in the Polk area.

'Backward Chrijlic« Soldierk, Marching As To War..

Anita Ache
ANITA BRYANT’S BIG 
SHOWDOWN WITH GAY LIB!
June 7th quickly approaches for 
the foes oi gay liberation, and 
they have m a^alled their forces 
well, according to their propaga
nda.
Gay forces, in disaray somewhat 
due to the “carTCtbagge«” and 
power-plays ana in-fiMting, now 
too dose to election day, appear 
to be getting it together...some
thing most all agree, they should 
have done four months ago.
Most polls show Anita’s forces of 
hate winning bv various margins, 
and one even snows the gays win
ning by about 1%, but that was a 
most optimistic poll.
Florida Governor Askew has 
joined into the battle on the side 
of Anita, as have all major chur- 
di forces, including several Jew
ish groups.
But, most agree, that is Anita

 ̂ .r .  . D.. "wins, say liberations willR«prlnt«d w ith  m inor changes from  the S ecram ento  Bee,
Sacram ento, C a lifo rn ia

TEDDY ROOSEVELT REPUBLICANS 
will meet on Saturday afternoon June 18th 
at 12:30 PM for an informal no-host lunch
eon cocktail meeting at the Casa de Cristal.. 
Enter thru the *P.S., 1121 Polk Street.
The featured speaker will be the Chairman 
of the Republican County Central Commi
ttee, John Johnek.

*4.«*****«*eeeeeee*
PAUL DENNING, candidate for Supervi
sor in the 4th District is wanting to meet 
the voters of his District. He's in the Phone 
Book, and urges you to call.

« « * * * * •« * ••* « * * * *
RON GREEN, candidate for Supervisor in 
the 5th District is conducting voter registra
tion at the “Plant Works”, 3933 - 24th Str
eet, between Noe & Sanchez. Ron wants 
all to know that he is in the race to win.

****«*«*««*«**«*«ARk*

POLK-NOB HILL COMMUNITY ASSOC
IATION will meet on Wednesday June 8th 
at 7:30 PM, at the Redding School, on Pine 
near Larkin in the auditorium.
Supervisor Quentin Kopp is the scheduled 
guest.

S.F. Police AttacI 
IGays!
iChief Gain.... 
..... .Silent !

“ satan is sitting  a top  th e  TransA m erica 
Pyram id bu ild ing and la u d in g  dow n on 
San F rancisco , f t 's  a wiciced city  and
needs all th e  prayers it can get!” ..............
.............. so sayeth  Sgt. Jim  Siggins o f  the
^ n  Francisco  Police D epartm ent o f  th e  
Sex C rim es un it.
“ B ut we are n o t saying hom osexuals are
all condem ed  to  hell..... they  ju s t have to
accept G o d ’s forgiveness!"...........................
......... so sayeth  Sgt. Jim  Crowley o f th e
^ n  F rancisco  Police D epartm en t’s Sex 
Crimes u n it.
Both Siggens and Crowley have been  in 
the new spapers on taxpayers tim e giving 
in terv iew ^ ab o u t their “ Fellow ship of 
Christian Peace O fficers” .
Chief C harles Gain was requested , as was 
the San Francisco  Police C om m ission, to  
take ac tio n , halting the ir “ evangelizing” 
while on d u ty .
Both G ain and the Comm ission have ig
nored th e  officia l w ritten  request o f  the 
GLA (G ay L iberation Alliance).
In fac t. G ain has gone so far as to  o rder 
the Bureau o f  Internal A ffairs to  ignore 
any com pla in t from  either the GLA or 
&om th e  Rev. Ray Broshears on th e  m at
ter, and all o th e r m atters.

G ain, along w ith  Siggens and Crow ley, 
and Captain E lbert o f  the In ternal Affair- 
s U n it, consider the GLA th e  “ biggest 
pain in the ass we have to d ay ” .
O ne In ternal Affairs un it m em ber told 
the GAY CRUSADER th a t, “ Gain is fu 
rious w ith th e  m any com plaints o f  police 
m isconduct th a t have cam e from  th e  
G LA  and you in particular. I t w ou ldn’t 
m a tte r if you beaten  to  a pujp  by a cop, 
or one o f you r mem bers. Chief G ain has 
ordered us to  ignore you. The C hristian 
Peace Officers thing you exposed has 
stirred  up the D epartm en t!”
T he GLA recently  charged the Sex C rim 
es U nit w ith n o t being objective in their 
w ork , and using young boys to  en trap  
gays on probation  for sexual acts.
T he GLA learned o f  the actions o f  an 
Inspector O tten  o f the Sex Crim es un it, 
in th is area.

¡OnMIlMSMIMIOinB
InnnotiDMoiiiionoiiiii...

POINT M E  TOWARDi 
TQ/TORROW

FOUR
UVE

SHOWS
OMITI

With Dan Raymond 
lowsaager 
laa RichardI 
manyoihors

Phone Theater for Shewtimes
421-5257

San Francisco’s Largest 
All-Male Cinema & Lounge 

ISO Mason St. Open 10 to 2 
adults only

N E W S
WASHINGTON: President Jimmy Carter 
has taken a move which has shook up 
many Americans by removing the chief 
negotiator of the United Nations Forces 
in Korea, U. S. General Singlaub.
Carter Was criticized by the General be
cause Carter is removing all group forces 
from the Republic of South Korea.

SAN FRANCISCO: Former aid to Sena
tor Milton Marks, Preston Cook, was a 
huge flop in his drive to have residents 
turn in their handguns at a much herald
ed Union Square Rally....no one turned 
in any guns. Cook is president of the 
Northern California Coalition for Hand
gun Control.

«••a****«***«*
SAN FRANCISCO: The Society for In
dividual Rights (SIR) all but closed dowr 
shop after 12 years of operation.
At a board meeting, the group voted to 
cease operation with the exception of a 
yearly meeting of the Board of Directors 
and membership to elect new officers.
SIR also voted to give the building funds 
they had to the San Francisco Tavern 
Guild, but the many creditors of SIR dis
covert this move, and it is reported 
that some have moved to place a lein on 
the Tavern Guild funds for the amount 
in the donated SIR account.

mmmm***********
SAN FRANCISCO: The GLA (Gay Lib
eration Alliance) is a show of unity, gave 
up for this year, their permit for the 
Civic Center Plaza to the Gay freedom 
Day Parade Committee, so that a fair 
could be held there.
The GLA under it’s president. The Rev. 
Ray Broshears. has since 1972, used the 
site for a Stonewall Memorial Rally.
The GLA will resume use of the Plaza 
in 1978.
Charles Lee, co-chairperson of the Para
de Committee tried to endanger the turn
over proceedings due to his personality 
conflict with the GLAers.

« 4t 4i * « 4I * « * * >̂ ̂  * *

NEW ORLEANS: The American Federa
tion of Television and Radio Artists in 
this city, has voted to refuse to play in 
an upcoming Anita Bryant show. This 
was due to the controversy that Anita 
has caused.
In New Orleans, a deranged 16 year old 
stabbed several older gay men to death, 
citing Anita Bryant’s campaign as a rea
son for so doing.

" l H i i l l l l l l T

STATE SENATOR BRIGGS IS 
IN THE RACE FOR GOVERNOR
Conservative Republican John Briggs of 
Orange County has told the press that 
he is the real candidate for Governor in 
1978, that he is the only one who can 
win (defeat Jerry Brown).
Briggs, joins the list of announced can- 
diates for the Republican nomination 
in 1978, Mayor Pete Wilson of San 
Diego, Los Angeles Police Chief Ed 
Davis, attorney general Evelle J. Youn
ger, are already in the race. 
Assemblyman Ken Maddy of Fresno, a 
strong supporter of gay rights, while 
not an announced candidate, does have 
a committee working to draft him for 
the nomination.
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Well, he wrote up his research, but as of 
today, few people took him seriously, 
but enough did, an Pyramid Research is

MYSTERIOUS PYRAMID 
• POWER.......

FACT or FICTION?????
First, I want to thank those of you who 
have responded so well to this column, 
the fìrst one on natural aphordisacs.
I.hope it has helped or interested people 
to act, and do something about their 
state of living, because, that’s the purposr 
of this column....to inform, arouse, to 
move for change to make a better way 
of life for those who search. In future 
articles we will touch on such subjects
as “Putting Health In Your Budget”....
very informative health hints on vitamins 
and foods, etc., to assist you in making 
your life healthier and happier. I will try 
to bring to you inventive ways for a bett
er life by use of the natural diings around

One natural phenomena which has been 
a great source of interest to many people 
has been the mysterious multi-energy 
generator, the pyramid.
We say energy generator, because the 
pyramid acts like an antenna and gathers 
energy which has been noted to> resemble 
those of naagnetism, static electricity, 
gravity or anti-gravity, electricity, even a 
form of microwave, but theorists can’t̂  
quite decide what to call it, or what it is 
mad^ up of,or to offer.

Karel Drbal, a Chechozovakian radio en
gineer, was to amaze the world with his 
discovery of Pyramid energy on razor 
blades, and got a Chech patent (no. 9130- 
-4) which entitles him to a patent on his 
“Cheops Pyramid Razor Blade Sharpen-

In Italy, a milk company packages all 
it’s milk in pyramid shaped containers, 
and the company claims it’s milk will 
keep indefinately, with no refrigeration. 
And, tests have shown Pyramid treated 
milk does stay fresher longer and eventu
ally turns into yogurt or cheese.
I have personally done experiments with 
Pyramid share and have had these re
sults.......added shaves to my razor, as I
used a small cardboard pyramid, and put 
a razor I had been using for a week or so 
and was dull, under the pyramid, and 
left it over night.
I had a beard and used the razor to 
shape the edges of it, but now was the 
true test, it was time to shave the beard 
off and 1 then used only the Pyramid
treated razor.... well, I became “mr. cle-

' face, with ease.an

Much research is being done, even the 
Federal government is sponsoring some 
research on Pyramid energy through a 
group called, “Mankind Research Unlimi
ted”, but there are years of research to 
come before the secret of the Great Pyra
mids are revealed.
But first, what is a Pyramid? We will seek 
the meaning in good old Webster’s Dicti
onary....“A Pyramid is an ancient mas.si- 
ve structure found especially in Egypt, 
having typically a square ground plan, 
outside walls in the form of four triangles 
that meet in a point at the top, and inner 
sepulcural chambers”.
While, it is in Egypt, where modem day 
research began back in the late ‘30's by 
Andre Bovis, a French scientist, was to 
start the ball rolling.
He was visiting the Great Pyramid of 
Gizeh, on a holiday, and while*Bovis was 
in the King’s Cambers, and happened to 
notice a garbage can (of modern day for 
the tourists), with some garbage and a 
bunch of dead small animals it really got 
his curiosity aroused, as there was no 
smell, and that they dead animals were 
completely “mummified” , with no trace 
of decay or putrefication.
Bovis asked the keeper of the Pyramid a- 
bout the dead animals, and found that 
cats, dogs, and other small animals like 
mice, etc., wander into the Pyramid on 
occassion and get lost and end up starving 
to death, then the keeper of the Pyramid 
collects the small carcasses and places 
them in the garbage can until the can fills 
up, at which point they bury the content 
and start over. This has been going on for 
years.
Well, this got to Bovis, and when he retur
ned to France, he began a series of experi
ments! with the pyramid shape of the 
great Pyramid, with results.
Raw meats did not decay when placed in
side a small pyramid he made, it seemed 
to dehydrate or mummify without odor 
or decay. ____________  ___________

Other tests 1 have done are with grape
fruit juice, which was sweeter after it had 
been pyramid-treated, and it also had a 
stronger aroma.
And with wine, at a local resturant, the 
wine 1 ordered was not the best. I pour
ed a glass and took a sip and almost de
cided to send it back, then I remembered 
I had a pyramid-energy device on me, I 
treated the crafe of wine with pyramid- 
energy, and continued to eat my dimier.
IS minutes later, I asked my lover to 
taste the untreated wine, then poured 
some wine from the treated crafe, and 
tasted that, and to our satisfaction, great 
improvement, much more flavor, not 
that cheap wine taste!
Well, I could go on and on about pyramid 
energy, so in future articles I will up 
date you on the latest finds, which are 
phenomenal.
You try pyramid power, experiment, 
there are many wonderful results to ex
periment, there are many wonderful re
sults to experience....here are some in 
which pyramid power has been proven to
have a real positive effect on.... cuts,
bruises, burns, apparently heal faster af
ter being exposed to pyramid energy; 
toothaches and headaches have been re
portedly eliminated; claimed relief from 
rhumatism and arthritis.
Plants grow more rapidly, pyramid treat
ed water used as a lotion, enhanced the 
body appearance, and also aids indegis- 
tion, sexual appetite increased, food 
tastes better, and on and on.
But, the best thing is for you to try it
yourself...... for more information,
write:

Fantasy Research Institute
753 Shrader Street
San Francisco, California 

94117
Let me hear about your results..........

SUGGESTED READING
The Riddle of The Pyramids by Kurt 

Mendelsohn.
The Secret Power of the Pyramids, by 

Bill Schul and Ed Pettit. 
Pyramid Energy Handbook, by Serge V 

King, PhD.
Pyramid Power, by G. Pat Flanagan. 
Drop into the Metaphysical Bookstore, 
at 420 Sutter Street, just off Powell!!!!
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6jg ^  CBIISADER
Douglas Dean, Tells A|| *

ABOUT.
his new position with Actor’s Eouity 
his marriage to Marlene Dietrich s daughter, Maria.
his views on the gay press.

ed* ■
■ lid  TlVTTa VFli w tw  ^  , *
what really happened backstage with “Special Friends,and Rusty!
his love-hate relationship with Jack Wrangler.
his former leading lady, Dianne Feinstein.
his celebrated feud with Donald McLean.
his opinions of “straight” critics, Eichelbaum & Weiner.
his new role as, Lyndon Baines Johnson.
his views on Anita Bryant and other forms of bigotry.
his personal philosphy and future plans.

DEAN a t 24 DEAN a t 51

When the CRUSADER read in 
the S.F. CHRONICLE that Dean 
Goodman (known in the gay world 
as Douglas Dean) had been elected! 
chairman of the local advisory cou
ncil for Actors Equity, we decided 
it was time we had an interview 
with the gentleman. We met with 
the nationally known columnist- 
author-actor in his comfortably 
furnished apartment on Geary Str
eet.
CRUSADER; Congradulations on 
your election Mr. Goodman!
DDG: Isn’t it great? the establish
ment of a Council is a truly impor
tant step in the local theatre history

GC: Tell us Doug — uh. Dean —  
what are we supposed to call you 
#nyway?7?
DDG: (laughing)...A lot of people 
get confused about that. My legal 
name is Dean Goodman. That’s 
how I’m known as an actor and tea 
cher, and by my life-long friends. 
Douglas Dean is a pen name, which 
I’ve used as a columnist and as an 
author of gay novels. You’re on 
safe ground if you just call me Dean
GC: Okay then —  Dean. Here
foes with a direct, loaded question, 
lave you written any porno novels 

lately?

vinces him that being gay isn’t al
ways so bad.
The son leaves after the summer 
spent with his father feeling fairly 
good about the whole thing and ge
nuinely like his father’s lover. I’m 
still very proud of this book; The 
only thing 1 didn’t like was the title 
the publishers put on it. My own 
title was “Heart Song”, but I guess 
they thought their title was more 
commercial or something.
GC; Do you expect to write any 
more gay novels?

GC: Ah---MARLENE!!! Now, 
we’re getting down to the nitty 
gritty.
You were one married to Marlene 
Dietrich’s daughter, the glamorous 
Maria, weren’t you??
DDG: (groaning)....Jeez! A man 
never can escape his past, can he? 
Yes, I was married to Maria Riva.
I was her first husband and we we
re married for three years.
But, that’s a story in itself, my 
friend!!

...now professional actors in this 
area will have a direct pipeline to
the Western Advisory Board, and 
the New York and Los Angeles offi
ces of the Union.
It’s something all of us who live and 
work here have wanted for a long 
time.

DDG: No. I never did write porno 
novels. I published twelve novels 
and Short-story collections which 
had graphic sex scenes, sure — but 
explicit sex doesn’t label a book as 
pornographic, in my opinion. Nor 
do I consider nude photos, of eith
er males or females, as pomograph-
ic.

GC: You must feel honored that 
Bay Area actors chose you to be 
their leader for the coming year.
DDG: yes, they’ve shown alot of 
faith in me. There are about 450
Equity members.in the Bay Area. 
We held a meeting at the St. Fran
cis Hotel on Marcli 25, a committ
ee of ten was elected and subsecu— 
ently I was chosen as chairman of 
that committee. We have our work 
cut out for us!
GC: But your’re used to that kind
of responsibility, aren’t you? 

aUProbably most people in the gay 
world, who know you only as a 
writer, don’t realize how extensively 
you’ve been involved with politics 
and unionism.

GC: (meekly)...Excuse us! Just hov 
would you categorize those books 
you published?
DDG: They were stories with gay 
themes. Some of them were bett
er than others, but I don’t consider 
any of them to be lewed or vulgar. 
In most of them, I tried to strike 
some moral tone or make a point 
of significance about human beha
vior..... I’m quite proud of one or
two of them.
“This Flesh Could Melt” , published 
in 1970, was about a love affair 
which lasted for thrity years. The 
ADVOCATE called it a real trend

DDG: It’s doubtful. At Greenleaf, 
in the late ‘60’s and early 70’s, 
there was a wonderful editor namec 
Ginger Sisson. She really wanted 
to publish gay literature. She en
couraged good writing and paid 
good money to her regular staff of
novelists----- Peter Tuesday Hughes
...Larry Townsend...Lance Lester, 
etc., and myself of course.
But, at the present, the editors at 
the paperback houses couldn’t care 
less about good writing. All they 
want is formula suck and fuck 
scenes, 150 pages of them. Just 
jackoff material. And the publish
ers have no respect for the writers.

TO BE CONTINUED IN 
THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE GAY
CRUSADER.... in the next issue,
Douglas Dean Goodman will tell 
anecdotes about his ex-wife, his 
famous ex-mother-in-law and num
erous otlier celebrities with whom 
he has worked in the theatre.

they guys who turn out hack work 
that. ” ■

sex. Anyway, writing stuff like

> TTIIVr VV* » —
like’ that. They won’t pay good 

okmoney, even for a book that’s IS^r

that bores the hell out of me. 
could never do it.

I

setter and it’s stilj a very moving 
story if you read it today. My short 
story', “Madder Music” was labeled

DDG: Oh, sure. I’ve always l^en a 
union man. I first walked a picket

a minor classic and has been reprin
ted several times, once in a coliec-

line when I was seventeen years old
E(] 
a

sional actor in and around SF for

..I’ve been a member of Equity
ofes-

tion of Christopher Isherwood.
■‘A Father In Shadows” was about

since 1943, and I’ve been a prof
twenty-two years....I’m a teacher, 
too, you know. During the teacher 
strike of 1968,1 was an organizer

a teenage boy who comes to spend 
the summer with his father in San 
Diego, then discovers the older man 
is gay

and picket captain, then subsequen
tly, 1 was elected to the Executive

GC: Wait a minute! That sounds
like.........wasn’t there a TV special
with that same theme??

Board of the AFT Local 61 and 
served a year as the union rep to 
the SF Central Labor Council. In 
1970 when the Community College 
District was formed I became the 
first president of Local 2121. Just 
a few weeks ago, after a couple of 
years out of office, I was elected to 
serve another term on the Labor

DDG: You bet. “That Certain Sum 
mer”. However, my book “A Fath
er In Shadows” was written and 
}ublished a good eight months ^  
/ore “Summer” started filming in 
July 1972. Figure that one out!
f.
GC: You mean there’s a chance the 
networks stole your story?

Council.....Incidently, you m i^ t
kvnenbe interested to know that when 

Rick Stokes was an open gay candi-

DDG; (shrugging)....It would be .... 
hard to prove. But there are many

date for the Community College 
Board a few years ago, 1 supported 

•ke on his behalf beforehim and spoke 
the Central Labor Council.

similarities in the plots. In my nov. 
however, the father doesn’t burst 
into tears and act ashamed when 
his son discovers the truth. He stan
ds up to the boy and ultimately con

(3C: What about other kinds of wri
ting - - - for the straight market??
DDG: What do you mean? I’ve al
ways been a writer, for all kinds of 
markets. 1 sold my first story 
when I was twelve years old, long 
before I knew what being gay mea
nt. And I’ve written alot of straight 
stuff, since. In the mid-40’s I wrote 
for radio in Hollywood and was al
so a drama critic and feature writer 
for the HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN - 
NEWS. In New York I had a play 
called, “Whirlpool”’ under option, 
and lived off of it for a year. 
Another play, “Walk The Tighi 
Wire”, was produced in Canada and 
also in Carmel in the mid-50’s.
TTiose were all ‘straight’ works.....
right now, I have a novel with both 
gay and straight characters in the 
^ n d s  of a New York agent. The 
leading chracter is a woman, 26, 
and the action of the story takes 
place in Mexico. The agent is very 
optimistic about selling this book, 
but no word yet. Remember the 
title, “Follow Me To The Fire” .
In addition to all this. I’m working 
on a suspense novel, tenatively tit
led, “Agatha” . It’s about an old 
time movie star who’s been receiv
ing death threats. She’s Crawford, 
Hayworth, Mae West and Dietrich 
all rolled into one.

nzno^s
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Greetings to you all....hope that you are 
all well and ready to receive the news and 
views of yours truly....RANDY JOHNSON 
and don't you forget that name!!!!
Well, the GOLDEN DILDEAUX nomina
tions are out, and if you are not nomina
ted....it's your own fault, just be a little 
more "loose” (is that possible?).
Hope to you will join my good pal MAR
CUS and mayself and several hundred oth
er people at the AWARDS, at the BOOT 
CAMP, May 25th, 7PM, for it is to be out
rageous!
For those of you who sent birthday cards, 
came to my party, gave me such nice gifts, 
and just for the wishes, I cannot think of 
when I hadda better time—-ever!
Besides being a member of the San Fran
ciscans, I now join the ranks of the grrreat .... r e CON M.C. had a great 13th

-Malta ac an Vinnnrarv member. a_tKo l* t̂h at the

^ u n  ^

with a "joint" in the "tea-room'’ and 
POW !!! !....he was only doing

Knights-Of-Malta, as an honorary member, 
and it makes me proud! ! ! Thanx!

Anniversary Party on the 13th at the 
"Right-On-Leathemeck", at 11th and

"FADE IN’’.........You movie buffs really
get with it....for this past quiz you sent in
some really interesting answers.
The movie-anagrams were a big hit and 
most of you got them all right...congradu- 
lations, and well have more as soon as re
quested by a few of you.
What I found interesting, were your answ
ers to the “Mona Freeman” questions. We 
will get to that later.
Three of you sent who sent in answers, we
re very close....Robin O’Brien got, minus 4,
Gary Allen got minus 3, and Edward Doll- 
ak got minus 2, which means that Ed is the 
winner of Quiz number 4.

for your interest, and better luck this time. BARBARA STANWYCK. 
Here are the answers to Quiz 4.
A -~ A n o B ram s o f  fem ale  s ta rs .

this quiz which you think is older, Joan 
or Bette Davis, but now that Joan s age 

was printed in her obituary. 111 ask you 
to put in order, oldest to youngest, the 
folmwing top stars:

MARY ASTOR....LUC1LLE BALL...CLA-
UDETTE COLBERT.....BETTE DAVIS.....
IRENE DUNNE.....KATHERINE HEP
BURN.....MARY MARTIN....GINGER

LOCAL (LOCO?) GOSSIP.................................???? Folsom! T h e  food spread was something
.......Is it true that a certain title holder
tried to do himself in because another title 
holder threatened to move out?????
.......While another caused a little furor
from the PRIVY COUNCIL on account of
his action in San Diego.......three members
of the said Council either quit or resigned! 
(Isn’t getting along with each other wond
erful????)
......Belated birthdays....happy ones, to:
VERN BECKER....MAMA PECK............
and DENIS FRANCK.'.... Bob Voyage, and
happy cmnivers2uy to BILL TOLAN and
MIKE RIO..........Good luck to TAMMY
LYNN, running for Miss Gay California!
......Also the best to Buzbys, the legendary
bar on Polk with their new Ipok and reop
ening!
......Happy happy and many more to the
Two who deserve the best, friends, RICK 
& JIM and the crew of the CASTRO STA
TION! 2nd Anniversary of a fine bar.
......Don’t forget hellzapoppin’ on the
Joint Memorial Day Run of the CHEAT
ERS and the DONS....what a weekend it 
will be and what a blast!!!!!
......And, if you can’t go to ALFIE’S, or
the Memorial Day Tricycle Race, or the 
other functions going on in the community 
....you’ll be missing some fun times. There 
is always alot of action...but remember.

else.... ! As were the pins..thank you men
and congradulations!! I!!!
On Sunday, June 5th, at the Trinity Met
hodist Chutch, on 16th & Market Streets, 
Memorial Services for RAY WOODRUFF
....R.I.P........will take place. He was a fun
loving man about town, and really meant 
well. I t  w a s  good to have known him!
Good Lord, that makes (4) four of our..
in recent weeks..... and it’s hitting too
close to home.... let’s all go have a check
up at your nearest doctor....health is one 
thing wealth can’t buy!
I’d hate to see YOUR name mentioned as 
the next one to go.................... !
See MIKE MERCHANT is now at the 
POLK GULCH SALOON and a belated 
Happy Anniversary to BRUCE & JIM!
....Good luck with your new bar MARK 
CALHOUN!
....Oh yes, CHARLOTTE COLEMAN 
now has the TRAPP!!!!!!

(Ed’s note: This is an unconfirmed 
rumor!)

.... Thanks again to to...DON, John, Doug
KEN and John...Mark Aadcock, TOM
WHITE.... Daryl, Joe, Bill, Michael, KEN,
...Tony, FINGERS, the JOHN, Agnes, 
LARRY, Leona '77, HARRY GARDNEf^IS always diOl ui dcuuii...wui. LAKRi, L»6ona / / ,  nMt\n.x

the important thing is stay safe on Memor- .... .Ronnie Lynn, MONTE, and Mister
«1  ̂1V An/4 ^  ̂1 ̂  A rVkfiKYiO• __ - ̂  .̂ 11 A rn a l i A ¥ Ton a Atial Day weekend...don’t make it a "memo
rial” for you!....have a good time tho!
FEBE’S 1 1 th ANNIVERSARY is coming 
up soon....and DON and DARYL promise 
you one hellava blast....it’s in June!
Anytime you are in Paradise California, 
stop in at the GOLDMINE SALOON and 
CAFE and say hi! to BRIG & DEL, and 
teU them FEBE’S sent you!!!!!!
For the picture, I thank my good friend, 
l a  KISH.... it is pure madness darrrrling!
BOWLING ON MONDAYS....is going well 
and welcome aboard to the Y ACHT 
CLUB and good buddy TACKY RUTH!
Don’t forget the SAN FRANCISCAN’S 
"Ecology Auction” ‘77, is Wednesday, 
June 1st, at 9 PM at the ROUND UP w ith ' 
guest auctioneers....something nice always 
happening at the ROUND UP, 6th & Fol
som Streets....see you there!!!!!!!

“ ....Polk Street welcomes KIMO’S! It’s
on Polk at Pine Street.. Jiot spot!!!!!!!

WALLY from the PENDULUM, who is 
the doorperson, was asked to tell a gent
leman???? (who we all know) to cool it 
his job and there is a time and place for 
everything....“Mr. Karate Expert” !!!!.... 
is there two sides of this story or what??

Campbell, TATA, Mark Scott, Jane & 
Mark, MARCUS, Dixie Cup, DAVID 
SKULL, John Argenta, Don Cameron, 
Paul Olson, TESSIE ‘78, Larry & Artice,
and Bob too, Ginny Lee, James A.......
Randy & Dean, Frank Benoit, Tillie, Big 
Alice, Byron Todd, the San Franciscans, 
the KINGTS OF MALTA, Henry Novak 
and all of YOU, for making my 35th??? 
birthday a Friday the 13th to remember 
..... always!!!!!!

(Ed’s note:dear RANDY, I didn’t 
know it was your birthday, but 
a belated glorious birthday to a 
a fine fellow, RANDELLA, and 
may this new birth year be a much 
happier one than the last, and do 
please always remember where it 
all began...Mason Street!
A fine man, a good heart and a real 
worker, thank you RANDY!!!)

So, I’ll sign off for this issue of the Gay 
Crusader which is celebrating it’s 5th 
Anniversary.. .congradulations!
REMEMBER....Fear is destructive.

So................
Fear no evil!

Hang in there!!!!
..........30.......-
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S c ram b led  N s m s i. .............U n sc ram b led  N am es.

1 - E D  R E V A N E .................. E V E  A R D E N
2 - B A D A R  B A R R S T E IN S ........................

B A R B A R A  S T R E IS A N D
3 - T IN Y  M A R M A R ........... M A R Y  M A R T IN
i  - N O E  S U N JA L L Y .........J U N E  A L L Y S O N
6 - T IM  N O R Y G A Z I...........M IT Z I G A Y N O R
« - B E T H E K A  P A R R U N H IN .....................

K A T H E R IN E  H E P B U R N
7 - B U T T  Y E T T H O N ......... B E T T Y  H U T T O N
« ■ EL M A N  E M E R T H ........E T H E L  M ER M A N
9 - R IG G E R  R O G E N S ....... G IN G E R  R O G E R S

10 - M A R Y  R O E N IL M O N ..M A R IL Y N  M O N 
R O E

11 -LIN D A  L U S S O R R E L S .......................................
R O S A L IN D  R U S S E L L

12 N IK  A K V O M .................... K IM  N O V A K
13 D A L IE  R U N JE W S ........J U L IE  A N D R E W S
14 W A R R A N  JO C F O D .. JO A N  C R A W F O R D

1 - T h e  five m ovies K IR K  D O U G L A S  a n d  B U R T
L A N C A S T E R  m ad e  to g e th e r  w e re ....................
19 4 g . ..“ I W alk A lo n e ’’. . . . l  9 5 7 . . ." G u n f lg h t A t 
T h e  O .K . C o rra I’’. . . a 9  69 ..D evU ’s D iscip le ....

19 53 ..“ L ist O f A d rian  M essenger” , a n d  In 
19 5 4 . ..“ Seven D ays In  M ay” .

:  - M o n a  F re e m a n ’s screen  re la tiv e s  w ere :
1 ...B E T T Y  G R A B L E  p la y e d  h e r  m o th e r  in 

" M o th e r  W ore T ig h ts ” .
2 . . . 0 . I V I A  D eH A V IL L A N D  p la y e d  M o n a ’s 

c o u sin  in  th e  “ H e ire ss”  (R o b in  O ’B rien  w as 
th e  on ly  one to  ge t th is  c o r re c t ,  n o  o n e  else 
seem ed  to  k n o w  a b o u t  th e  m o v ie , w h ich  
surt>rised m e .)

3 . .  .M ona m ad e  th re e  m o v ies , p lay in g  th e  sam e 
c h a ra c te r . . .“ D ear R u th ” , “ D ear W ife”  an d
“ D ear B ra t” .

4 ...E D W A R D  A R N O L D  p la y e d  h e r  fa th e r  in
all th re e  o f  th e  ab o v e , so any  one  o f  these  
w as c o rre c t.

5 ...JO A N  C A U L F IE L D  p la y e d  h e r s is te r  in th e
firs t tw o , she w as  n o t  in  th e  th ird  film .

5 . . .W ILLIA M  H O L D E N  w as th e  on ly  o n e  no -
I b o d y  g o t r ig h t. He w as in  th e  f ir s t  tw o  o f
1 th e  “ D ear”  series , b u t  h e  d id n ’t  m a rry  C au 

lfie ld  till  th e  en d  o f  “ D ear R u th ” , so w a sn ’t  
M o n a’s b ro th e r- in -law  in  th a t  m o v ie , b u t  
w as in  “ D ear W ife” .

I And now for.....QUIZ S!
Remember, send in your answers to me.... 
LEE RAYMOND, 650 Post Street. Apt.
501, San Francisco, CA 94109.
And they must be in within 10 days so a 
winner can be announced in the next issue. 

I 'That will be a special GAY PRIDE issue.
....One of Hollywood’s top stars, JOAN 

CRAWFORD just died of a heart attaci 
at the age of 69. I was going to ask in

B..... There are alot of Hollywood films
with the word “man” in the title, can 
you tell me who was—

1.. ..The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
2.. . .0 .r  Man In Havana
3.. ..The Man In The Iron Mask
4.. ..The Man From The Alamo
5.. ..The Man Who Knew Too Much
6 . .  ..The Man On The Eiffel Tower
7.. ..The Last Angry Man
8 . .  ..The Fuller Brush Man
9.. ..A Man Called Peter
10.. .The Man On A Tightrope 
11 ...Young Man With A Horn
12.. .The Man Who Broke The Bank of

Monte Carlo
13.. .The Man In The Grey Flannel Suit
14.. .The Man Who Played God
15.. .The Flim Flam Man

C....Whic of the following movies did Leslie 
Caron NOT star in: “Gigi” ..“Lillie”... 
“Julie”....“Gaby” ....“Fanny” .

Did you know that LESLIE CARON was 
discovered by Gene Kelly when he was in 
France Hlming location shots for “Ameri
can In Paris”. He needed a leading lady 
who spoke french, could act, and was a 
good dancer. He made a wise choice by 
taking Leslie from a ballet chorus. Also, 
producers wanted “not to” film the famous 
ous and beautiful 17 minute ballet at the 
the end pf the movie, they felt it would 
be “pointless” and “dull” for the plot had 
to be resolved by this time, but Nina Foch 
, the second leading lady, came down with 
the chicken pox, and while waiting for her
recuperation to finish the movie.... Kelly
and director Vincent Minnelli finishe<l the 
preparation for the ballet and filmed it. 
Thank God, for it is a work of art, I loved 
it!!!!
And, didja know that Fred Astaire started 
playing non-musital supporting parts ...the 
only one to ever get billing over Fred, was 
Betty Hutton in “Let’s Dance” . Ginger, 
Judy, Rita and all of his other leading 
dance partners thru the years got second 
billing.

' I guess that’s a “fade out” ....for now, 
take care and THINK LOVE!

Lee Raymond...xxx
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columnist:

M ockingbird
_________. . . .  . . .  ........ Who is this “ d iHey hey....ED BUTTRAM is out of the 

hospital....he was in the Children’s Hospi
tal for an operation on one of his legs and
he must go back soon for another one.....
please, help your brother, by giving a pint 
of blood at the Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank for Ed, for he will need much, and a; 
well, your prayers. Get well soon Ed.
...... Back in town again is BILL McWILL-
lAMS, at least this is the word from the

........ Who is this “priest” who goes to
the infamous Hotel Baths? MICHAEL 
PETERSON?....priest of what!!!!
...... Didja know that the leatherish PIT
GINSBERG is no longer one of the own
ers of “Leather Forever”? And he fail
ed in his attempt to buy the infamous
Hotel Baths.... that’s the bath??? house
which practices some of Hitler’s tactics... 
you know? censorship...paperburning!!!

.... Thank you and thank you again, to the fab- Tennessee! don't you forget it!
ulous men who helped out in my hours of need ...... Congradulations to KIMO for his wel- ......rqY HARNETIAUX of
I could never have made the big move without come addition to Polk Street at Pine. a hot love which you wo

lAMS, at least tnis IS me worn irom me '
thunderbiid queens. Do hope that he en- ..... Beat threads in town can be found at
joyed himself down in Mexico and back in TnuiM crviiiDc D„iir <,wiAthe TOWN SQUIRE on Polk Street, and 

don’t you forget it!

_______  : big
you...... DAVID STOLL “Gretchen”.„....WIL ol
of Cafe Biarritz....JIM BOYD-ROBERTSON of 
Ft. Miley fame (Land’s End too)..... RITA RA
MP, also known as ELMER WILHELM...and 
PAUL GARCIA formerly of the Hotel Baths. 
And a big thanks to DAVE, the moving man 
who can move it all anywhere!
.........The latest kinkv kick, is the one of that
man, SCHATZI of and his
companion for all times, ROSE III & III.........
they have a live salmon, a fish, in their bathtub. 
SCHATZI calls the salmon RITA! LA KISH 
has a challenger to Rita Hayworth’s legacy ....a 
real fish !

the *P.S.
his a hot love which you wouldn’t be
lieve........ he still doesn’t either!

come addition to Polk Street at Pine.
It is beautiful....a lot of hard work went in
to it...right KIMO?, LEE RAYMOND?, rm ir i f  i f p  m o r r i« r»F t h f
HAROLE7 .nd .d .n , o th .„  ,o .  K ri!!„?L ™  d
OUS to mention.
...... MAVIS of the ‘N TOUCH has to be
one of the top bartenders of all times. His 
humor and good work keep the customers 
in line at his end of the bar. But then, he 
is not the only attraction at the N’ Touch, 
as we have so many stars, like WAYNE 
FRIDAY and too! Hope
all the others don’t take offense, but I
can’t remember all your names...... .just
love that manager

BLAIR, the manag- ...... Rumor has it that the Tavern Guild
. . .  /•¥• ~ u-u- j  Memorial Award in the name

of the late Freddie Reiss! Good show!!!
kiil^a^ow'drar<iue\^^^^ wUh ...... JACKSON’S is still gay, and GEORGE .......Welcome back HANK. ..he is

 ̂ . . ■ ■ _ . oM/1 Krkim/vino Kahv JIM nut at the *P.S.....a wonderful mai

.........STEPHEN “BONES .... ............ ............„
er of BONES on Haight Street (Terrance Halli- 
nan land), sez that the queens up in the state 
of Washington loved his “big eight”....and that 
he “did time” for “killing old drag queens will 
his big eight” ......that is not in the physical sen
se we are sure.....but, BONES BLAIR is a real
“killer” with the “big eight” ....ask TOM the 
HEARTLESS ONE! Where’s Walla Walla?
........ Have you heard the latrst scandal at the
•P.S.? Well, it seems that JIMMY SHRAMM 
the man, sez that MIA, who is also known as 
CHUCK The Tablefinder, “nearly passes out 
when he gets an erection, as he is so lean and 
tiny, and the blood rushes from his head on hie
shoulders to the other one, and it’s w ^ ^ a t  very willowy waiter you have waltzing
he just passes out.... dear me, how big??????.. 537 club?
........ Didja know, that RICHARD ELMON,
also known as Richard of San Francisco, is call
ed “The Waffle Queen”?....just another kinky 
trip!

SENTINEL.......... Is hell bent on being
the new dictator, or would-be dictator, 
now that William Edward BeardemphI 
is “gone”?!!! Dear Massa MORRIS is 
a man of many faces and has a special 
one for each day and person. The Gay 
Freedom Day Parade will be a success 
INSPITE of him, thanks to some very 
mellow people on the Committee....one 
of which is his co-chairperson.
...... Didja notice that MARK JOPLIN is
no longer writing for the BAR? And he 
is no longer with the Parade Committee? 
My my, the “ lavender terror” has turned 
timid!

in and
Bandi and bouncing baby Betty JIM 
BONKO want all to enjoy their specials 
on Monday and Wednesday which tops 
the ones dear LENDRA has at her place. 
With JAY NOONAN cookoing, the food 
has to be gooooood! Do drop in on Mon
days and Wednesdays.
.......And speaking of LENDRA MOLLET,
didja know that he has two “straight” 
cooks now cooking for him. 
and oh y*c___who i* that tall, very (all.

Seems to me that his name is NICKY, or
something to that effect......seems to me
you all have a different name for NICKY
down there.... but whatever, he is a good
waiter, and most polite,„„„something we..... CRISTAL, manager of the ANDROMEDA ---- - H ir e  m o r e

years old now, he said. Time really D'®* l*y 
when you are having fun...doesn’t it?” Gads 
let him try and put out a paper and then he’ll 
find out how much “fun” it is!
...... Speaking of that Tavern Guild meeting, a
certain bartender named GRETTA GRASS 
has to receive a title as having the vilest tongue 
of all time....but, when one is as jealous as he 
is....of almost everyone....particularly those who 
don’t drinkie-poo like he does....what can you 
expect from that mouth???!!!!

“God Against The God’s!” was the name gy the by, if you need help with a
“  ------ F  . .  ___ ___II r\ D P D  A T ir v i

like him and from where you got him!!! 
You hear that NICKY and DAVID SELF!
...... INTEGRITY??????, oh puleeeeeze!!
While it is great religious group in almost 
all cities in America, here in San Francisco 
with JIM FROOKS heading it up, 1 would 
call it something else!!! Don’t see him on 
the Meatrack as much anymore!
...... .VICTOR, who hangs out all over the
city and in particular at DONUTS AND 
THINGS on Polk Street, found a real one 
in GENE! Dear old VICTOR!

of the book  a t U tficer MICHAEL O’TO O LE 
of the SFPD had w ith  him  on his honeym oon . 
His lovely w ife said no th ing  about the reading 
m aterial o f th is  cop w ho w orks in CHIEF G A I
N’S O ffice..... b u t, I suspect th a t now th a t she
has him  “h o o k ed ” , she’s no t w orried. The 
book?....w ell, it is a b it gay in places, b u t the 
good Policem an, w ho is very heterosexual, tries 
to  keep up  on  the gay com m unity , m eaning we 
have no special officer assigned to  the gay com- 
raunity  under Chief G ain’s tragic new policy.

:;:::::FELICIA f l a m b e a u , his name betrays 
his w ays....w ants all to know  tha t he and  he 
alone is “ m arried?” to  one MIKE W ALKER! 
And tha t d ear dear MADAME LESLIE had best 
find new “ ta le n t” to  give to  the Flying Nun!
........"F O R E V E R  EM BERS”  is the nam e that
ELMER WILHELM has given to  FLAM E! It 
has a certain  ring to  it, and no t around the tub .
....... Changes and m ore changes....BOB

DORFF (did I spell th a t wrong? sorrry!!!) 
is now in charge of ALLLLLLLLL advertising
at the *P.S..... and we w on’t forget it! Sucha
sweet boy!
...... What this about PAT’S LIQUOR STORE
out in the C astro being very very nasty  to  so 
many gay people?????? Dear dear, m ost all of 
his business is from  the gay com m unity and he 
now sees fit to  throw  nasties at gay patrons. 
Right JIM SCHRAM????
........“ UP IN THE A IR ”  is the name o f  a very
iiot band th a t plays about town.....give ‘etn a
call if you  w an t good m usic.....at 564-1 US'# ana
ask fo r P atrice ...they  are m ellow, bu t no t gay 
bu t the m usic is good

problem, give a call to the OPERATION 
CONCERN group 
do help!
...... “Moon Over Miami” was a hit, and
the group made much money. Just hope 
it ALL gets to the right group in Miami!!! 
Didja know that HOWARD WALLACE 
of the MIAMI GAY SUPPORT group is a 
member of the Marxist-Lennist group, the 
SWP (Socialist Workers Party)? You all 
should have heard him rant and rave on 
KCBS about how " capitalism is why Ani
ta Bryant is so strong, ” and on and 
thing that he said burned alot of TAVERN 
GUILDERS, was that he said that “we 
must blame capitalism for the problems 
we are having today” ! Dear HOWARD 
WALLACE and others, of your Marxist 
communist ilk.... if it were not for capital
ism, you wouldn’t have a station like the 
one you were on to take out your wrath 
on, and you wouldn’t be able to be a gay 
person in any of the communist nations

out at the *P.S.....a wonderful man and
a true gentleman....so few about today!
...... Rumor has it that a closet-homosex
ual in a powerful spot at the morning 
newspaper of one of'the Bay Area cities 
is about to be exposed. Watch for it, 
for it’s going to be'hot hot!
...... Also, two ranking members of the
California Senate are reputed to be of 
our own “ lavender set”, yet they are of 
the most vehement element in the Sena
te in opposing gay rights....wonder who 
they are??!! The ‘’lavender shadow” 
knows, right Reverend Ray Broshears???
...... Anita Bryant’s husband is a HOMO-
sapien....at least this is what the orange 
tee shirts being sold down at the Market 
Street Ice Cream Station say on them! 
Dear me, what’s next...ANITA’S husband

is a homo.... sapien! I wonder if
she knows!!!!%%????
..... em pr e ss  MELVINA of Colma is
to be married very soon—at least this is 
the story out of that lovely city. Dear 
MELVINA, always making news....Jike 
when she had a gentlemen From France 
staying at her glorious home for a week, 
strictly a Christian deed tho, for he was 
straight and had two children....dear ole 
MELVINA took them in and cared for 
them, because that damn welfare depart
ment is not too quick to help the really 

mostly the welfare cheats!

...... Tragedy seems to be the ruling
sign of JANE DOE’S current role.
MIKE NAMETH is a good boy, and it 
is a shame that things just haven’t wor
ked out well for him. Truly, I am 
happy that he was not successful in 
his tragic attempt recently. When one 
is down, so to speak, we should try 
and lift them up...not beat them fur
ther into the ground! I’m praying for 
you MIKE as are many others...won’t 
you join us in it?...try it, you’ll find 
things will be better.
........KOPI CENTER gnus.....they re
cently opened an office at 6th & Cle
ment....or yes, they do printing in 
Chinese too....and VERA CHARLES, 
and MICHAEL PHILLIPS have both 
enrolled in Chinese language school!!
...... At the NOB HILL CINEMA, you
will find a tall slender, black haired 
youth of 25, who hails from Austin 
Texas, working behind the counter.
His name is MIKE GARRETT, and he 
is the nicest most beautiful person to 
hit that palace since LA NEWMAN!!!
...... FRED FUTPUCKER of the NEW
BELL and *P.S. fame, has taken unto
him a Democrat..... TOM BATTIPA-
GLIA, age 26, and they got “married” 
in Reno...of all places...they begin in 
a place where most end!!!
...... What is the strange hold that......
H.L. FERRY has over RUDE RUTH, 
the former star of Selma Avenue and
of GOLD CUP fame...... RUDE once
fell into an open manhole cover with 
a bang, when running from the LAPD 
VICE SQUAD???? No, it can’t be!!! 
of course, that was when he was so 
young, slender and goodlooking too!
...... And if you drop into LE SALON
on Polk Street, to pick out your latest 
periodical, hunk mag ro film, you may 
find other nice things to pick out as
well..........oh yes! And the staff, it
is so nice too....the manager, the mus
cular FRANKIE exudes s-e-x; then we 
find EDWIN another hot latin number 
of which LE SALON has many books 
of as well; then we have beautiful BILI 
COLEMAN that angelic looking man 
who is there in the eraly evenings... jo 
helpful too; and last but not least, the
C o l i - S i o J - T « » * » »  m m —  W  ...........
WILLIE is back from the storehouse!! 
Just love LE SALON ,1118 Polk „.and 
to think that digny DIANNE wants to 
close it down, along with all the other 
porno places....write letters t(j the 
Board of Supervisors, protesting this 
proposed outrage of Ms. Frankenstein.
....... KEITH PARKER of the *P.S. is
a man of action....! know, 1 met one 
of the man from the combat who en
joyed it! Competition, competition!!!
....... ELMER WILHELM, who has
been one of the helpful hardworkers 
getting KIMO’S open on Polkstrasse, 
had a word about that place at 330
Grove Street....he called it the...... .
“Mausoleum of Gay Organizations ... 
as you may know, S J.R. “died” there 
recently.

10 me v/r deserving, .— -----
.they do care and they York queen who

is taking too much for granted with his 
pushy ways, could find himself in a deep 
amount of trouble if he continues using 
W.E. BARNES of the EXAMINER for
his dirty work.....is called a “pushy jew
by his opponent, ANDREW BETTAN- 
COURT....the gay “Archie Bunker”? 
The “lavender i shadow knows!
....RICK STOKES stands for whatever 
he thinks people will fall for! He likes 
to study both sides of the fence so he 
can get around it!

..The planks in BARRY KlNG’s plat
form that look so good at a glance, be
gin to warp after a closer look!
.... Speaking of “warped” , the mind of
BOB ROSS must be....he tried to get 
LEE RAYMOND to put glitter on the
fireescape of KIMO’S...poor Connie! person in any ui im; vumih.— ---------  r

darlink! Get with it you Marxist creeps. .....HERMANN WHO??? Well, at least
■ • .. I________1.^:« _______A/1 o K m itcapitalism has made it so that you have 

allor as little of the freedoms you have 
today, and you wouldn’t have more free
dom anywhere else in the world, you bet 
your sweet bippy on that!

....Didja see those PETER buttons.....
wonder what they mean??? Peter who??

Didja know that FELICIA FLAM
BEAU & MIKE WALKER had a 4-way 
with C. DOUGLAS WILSON and the 
sexy MICHAEL GIST?

you are one of the most talked about 
folks today dear..... take it!

One person was overheard to remark 
that the Golden Gate Academy resemb
led a H.L. FERRY Production, and 
now. H.L. FERRY is holding product
ions there! Like gathers like!!

MICHAEL SMITH and his female 
mlier half, TONy make a nice couple!
....DAVID STOLL & TOM refuse to

get married.....they wish to live in sin!l o r  r a i r u ; c . . . u i c 7  a i v siiw .x, -  , ----------- -  - -------------------  ................................. .........
the music is good! ......HARVEY MILK always thows his ...... MAYOR MOSCONE shook our
TAl III AH TENNISON and HANK of the ¡„jq too bad he doesn’t hands before the election, now he hi

1---- —..M ur>ii miss throw his head with it!! • ■ -  ----•P S w ere^en ............how could you miss
the ‘‘Dolly Sisters” of Polkstrasse. waltzing..

hands before the election, now he has 
diaken out confidence!

...... Nex time you are into the 1548
Polic Street establishment, N’ TOUCH 
...take a real close look at TOADI, the 
manager (who works too)...that man 
is very sexual looking! TOADI, that 
is a strange name, for such a .sexy dude!
..... Oh yes, drop into the TOWN
SQUIRE and take a peek at MARTY, 
one of the managers....he is hot hot!!!
..... And with that in mind, drop into
klMO‘S on Polk & Pine, a most beau
tiful place, such a decor you wouldn’t 
believe!!! A n d  there you will find 
CRAIG our coverman who is also the 
Bartender of the Year for Polk Street, 
as well as the sweet handsome HARRY 
GARDNER, out-going Mr. Circus Cir
cus! Mix those two with KIMO and 
you have three fine people, who are 
real, not plastic, people! Goodluck to 
the three of you at Polk Street’s new
est showcase..........P.S....all bums and
druggies stay out!!!! Hoooray!!!!!!!
.... District Attorney JOE FRIETAS
is standing on his record....thats so 
no one can get a good look at it!!!!
.... HEROIN....is a habit that some
people who are gay can’t shake, and 
the ’̂man” man rattle their cages at 
that “house” and into the big house!
.... Elections elections, look like we
who care are going to have to work 
to save our city....so get out the big 
vote and VOTE YES on B...save our

I city from the corrupticians!!!!
.... KEITH PARKER of the ’*P.S. 
is calleil “deep-throat-Parker” by 
those in the know! Hmmm!
••• Have a happy time kids! —30—
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concert prices began to soar, young and 
“straight" and gay people began to look

The DISCOM_^IA goes far beyond the fo^ ^ cheaper form of entertainment, 
"discotheque”. Pq  ̂a dollar or so minimum, which may
It has brought back dressy clothes and gr ^ay not include a drink, “str^ghts”
dance lessons, as well, has made Disco- can go to a disco frequented by gays,
Dee Jays into local celebrities. hear good music, see good dancing, and
Discos have also profoundly influenced join in, why not!! That’s what it is all a-
the giant pop-music industry by creating bout I!!!
a special disco sound, a vast new market Today’s disco music is far lusher than 
for records and a new all-disco format for soul and sweeter than rock, and it’s pace is 
radio stations. carefully designed to carry the dancers to
They have also launched a number of peeks of emotiort. The disco sound is
disco-turned pop stars like, Donna Sum- closer to a new "arrangement” of the Big
mer, Cerrone, Silver Convention, "T”- Band soun d of yesteryear.
Connection, Barry White and Peter Bro- Despite it’s overwhelming popularity, it’s 
wn. (Last week no fewer than eleven of repetitive instrumentation and homogeni-
Billboard’s Top Twenty singles were zed lyrics are dismissed as plastic and bor-
di^-oriented hits. ing by most pop-music critics....disco’s
There is just a whiff of scary futurism in di^tinctivw style of music has I t’s dancers 
the current craze. Disco’s have popular!- on the floor. . . .  • u ■
zed totally programedenviroments and With this power, the disco Deejay has
the result is canned sensuality. m ount^ the first successful challenge to
The contemprary disco is not only a place radio air play m the ^ lu n g  of a hit teco
to let go, to be seen and to watch, it is td. Disco hits can sell 200,000 singles
also an enviroment when technology f^d get on the pop charts before ever be
throws a cloak our insecurities and hang- ing played on the radio!!!!! 
opj The lesson is not lost on the record oom-
While sex is everywhere implied, discos, panies, who are now applying their latest 
are often curiously a-sexual. issues—often in special 12  inch playing
There is no stigma attached to dancing versions, in disco record pools set up thro
with girls or boys by those of the same ughout thew country.
»ex....and tjo maU compulsion to find a • CLUB FRISCO’S TOP TEN '
rela permanent mate. DISCO HITS
For a generation raised on TV, rock,  ̂ q q  WHAT YOU WANNA DO
"soul” and drugs, a generation that takes ...j.,. connections
technology for granted, discos provide the
same kind of spectacle and glamour that 2.... GOT TO GIVE IT UP
normally surroud a super star. by Marvin Gaye
At a disco, the record buyer can be the 3.... UPTOWN FESTIVAL
star if he or she chooses. by Shalamar
Disco people can dress up in the “baddest 4.... LOVE IN “C” MINOR
fashions” and look like they are in some- by Cerrone

Í f a ’Í I s e t tm g  city like Atlanta Georgia ^.... LOVIN IS REALLY MY GAME
....the disco functions as a multi-media Brainstorm
melting pot. 6.... DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY
At predominately black and swinging WITH ME
CISCO’S DISCO, leading figures in the by Peter Brown
local news come in once a week to speak 7 THE FINAL THING 
and answer questions. The group most by Steve Bender
responsible for keeping discos alive has nicr-rwMirirDMr^
been the gay community. ®......DISCO ll^ERNO
Gays wanted places where the people cou- Trammps
Id lose themselves dancing.....-and at the 9......DANCIN’
same time, make the scene. by the Crown Heights Affair
Private parties become private clubs and jq YOU CANT HIDE
then public ones. ..... .
When the recession hit and soul and rock V V 9

Phone. ( 4 IS)  675-8184

. Now— a
chance to join a 

Republican Club which 
holds human rights far

above all other interests........
The TEDDY ROOSEVELT CLUB 

is dedicated to the highest goals of hum
an kind, "Love Ye One Another As I have 

Loved Ye!" The TRRC is working to eliminate 
all unjust laws, and to see to it that just laws are 

passed. We are dedicated to the election of Republican can
didates as well. , . . . . . .Won’t you join the struggle for human rights, and help us to 
preserve the Constitution of the United States?
Join the TRRC and help bring about a better AmerKa for all! 
All persons, regardless of race creed, color., sex or Mxual 
orientation are urged to join this first ever in Amenta, Repub
lican organization, dedicated to eliminating laws which discri
minate against gaypeople...against any peole who abide by the 

of the United Sfagaii
Constitufion States of America. 

*
NAME:________ ______________
ADDRESS;____________________
CITY:—  ---------------------- STATE
PHONE____________________

Membership SIO.OO

ZIP-

Mail to; P O. Box 1528
San Francisco, CA 54101

August 2nd....that is the date of 
the Special Election on Prop A, 
(repeal ot district elections) and 
Prop B, which calls for drastic 
Charter changes to help get San 
Francisco running on the right tra
ck once more.
Prop B calls for District Elections, 
it does not repeal District Election 
as is cried by it’s foes. But, the 
majority must rule under Prop B.
In plain words, if neither candidate 
gets 50%, then there will be a run
off between the two highest vote- 
getters.
This is the same form of election 
that San Mateo County has been 
using for years and it works extrem 
mely well there.
It does not shorten the terms of 
election for m ^o r, district attor
ney and sheriff as charged, it mere
ly changes the Charter ana requires 
that a majority must rule there al-
so.
For. Hongisto did not receive 50% 
of the vote, nor did Freitas. In fa
ct, the Frietas race was extremely 
close.
And in the Moscone race, over 20, 
000 ballots were tossed out as qu- 
(estionable, so he wasn’t a majori-

By
BRUCE GRAVES

?' elected official either.
his country was set up for the 

majority to rule, with minonty 
representation. Prop B returns 
San Francisco to the Constitut
ion of America, and will give us 
District reprcsenatives as well. 
The pu^ose of persons running 
from Districts, city wide, is so 
that if a Supervisor in another 
District has pulled the wool over 
the eyes of his constituents, or 
he/she has built a corrupt Boss 
Daley type machine, the voters 
in the rest of the city can help 
the honest people or the District 
to throw the bums out of office. 
Prop B will save San Francisco 
from ruination.
To call it a “recall” as Moscone 
is doii^, is wrong, it is a legiti
mate Charter Revision, and if he 
wishes to consider it recall, tehn 
he shows fear of being turned 
out in November. No elected 
official should fear this if they 
have done a good job.
In England, they have “votes of 
contidence ’ and if the govern
ment in power does not gain a 
majorityj t h ^  must call a new 
election in 90 days....is Moscone 
afraid of being voted on now???
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Personal Opinion 
by

R ev. R aym on d  
B ro sh e a rs

CHIEF CHARLES GAIN REFUSES TO 
GIVE THE TAXPAYERS THEIR DOL
LARS WORTH.... ...At least this is the
general consensus of Polk Street mercha
nts and residents, and they told Supervi
sor John Molinari so, at the recent 
TEDDY ROOSEVELT REPUBLICAN 
CLUB LUNCHEON.
Polk Street, almost every single person 
was in agreement, is becoming another 
Haight Street.... of course, the drug deal
ers and radical leftists like it that way.
But, to those elderly persons who must 
traverse the street, it has become pure 
hell.
Officer Joe Patterson, SFPD, Northern 
Station, who walks that beat during the 
day time, agrees with the Polk-Nob Hill 
Community Association, and has made 
numerous recomendations to the higher 
ups, (Chief Gain), which have gone unan
swered, and of course, by George Boscone 
the acting Mayor.
The residents who take the time to come 
to community meetings, the merchants, 
all deserve protection from the thugs and 
trash which has came to Polk Street.
Why have “ they” came?? Because the 
word has gotten around that "anything 
you want can be found on Polk Street, 
and the cops won’t hassle you!”
But, that is about to change, and with a 
“bang”, with or without the Chief of 
Police, you had best bet your sweet hip
py on that.
And all the cries of “police brutality” 
that the drug pushers and buyers howl 
about, will be lost amidst the cries of 
help of the residents and merchants if 
the plan that many have proposed, does 
not take place soon.
Trouble spots on Polk, include............
“Donuts & Things”.......the streets in the
1200, 1 300, 1400 & 1500 blocks, and 
with the re-opening of Buzbys, more 
and more trouble will come to Polk Stre
et. Efforts are being made to revolk the 
entertianment permit of the Palms in 
the 1400 block. Great police push is ne
eded in the area, and talking softly is not 
the answer.
Just a week ago, I found a youth lying in 
the doorway of a notorious spot, the 
Shirley Hotel, with a knife wound in his 
back, stoned out of his mind on some 
kind of drug as well.
The Leland Hotel, the Palo Alto, the 
Woods, and the Baker are all super trou
ble spots, and the SFPD has asked the 
District Attorney’s office to close them 
down...but as usual, Joe Frietas won’t 
do anything for the common people, un
less big media or money is in it for him 
to help him run for statewide office. 
Frietas is another good reason, along wi
th acting mayor Boscone, to vote YES 
on Proposition B, and turn this city up
side down, and get rid of the durgs and 
the other crooks, while we still have a 
city left.
DIANNE FRANKENSTEIN FREAKS
OUT....... HYPROCRITE AND TWO-
FACES SHOWN TO ALL....... Supervi
sor Dianne Feinstein (Frankenstein) whc 
is trying to “clean up” San Francisco as 
she couldn’t become it’s mayor, has real
ly flipped out. Her anti-porno zone law 
is so unreal that it sickens almost all whc 
ahave a brain and are not brain-washed 
Christian zealots of the lunaticfringe, 
who are her supporters.
Her porno zone law would mean even 
greater crimes of violence......but she is

City. Dear Dianne, porno has never cau
sed crime...it is well documented that it has 

I helped to end certain i types of crimes.
And dear Ms. Feinstein, being a "pure soul’
, I would ask that you clean up your prop
erty at Larkin & Sutter.
In case you readers didn't know it, the so 
goodie two shoes Ms. Feinstein owns the 
Carlton Hotel, and the building at the cor
ner of Larkin & Sutter, in which the infa
mous Taryeton Hotel is located, and has a 
good many druggies living in it, and as well 
dear Madam Supervisor Feinstein has as a 
tenant a “massage parlor” ! Oh...look at 
the mud on her nice white dress now, and 
we have a bit more mud to sling at the one
time fine Supervisor Feinstein...in that she 
is the one who is pushing so very hard for 
RAP (Rehabilitation Assistance Program), 
which entitles building owners in a RAP 
designated area to qualify for low-interest 
rate loans from the government (taxpayers) 
to remodel their property, and dear sweet 
Dianne , just happens to own all that pro
perty in the strangely expanded Tender^ 
loin, which under Dianne ’s plan now goes 
all the way to Sutter, just barely including
her property.... dear sweet Dianne, you just
wouldn’t be pulling a fast one on the tax
payers, would you Ms. Goodie Two-shoes. 
I’m not bad RAPping dear Dianne, but she 
does need a very thorough investigation... 
right???
RAP by the way, will loss all gays out of 
the Tenderloin area, at least this is the gen- 
neral consensus of opinion of most all we 
have spoken with and at the meetings.
RAP RAP....whose there? Dianne- with her 
-hand out??? Naughty naught!
POLK-NOB HILL COMMUNITY MEET
ING..... Wednesday....June 8th at 7:30
PM. at the Redding School, on Pine at 
Larkin ...be there, subjects for discussion 
will be....Crime on Polk__Dianne Feinst
ein..... and Proposition B__ sponsored by
the Polk Nob Hill Community Association.
TEDDY ROOSEVELT REPUBLICAN’S 
TO MEET....Saturday, June 18th at 12:30 
PM for a luncheon (no-host), in the Casa 
de Cristal/*P.S., 1121 Polk Street.
The guest speaker is rumored to be Super
visor John Barbagelata...but as of yet, it 
is unconfirmed, but whoever it is, will have 
to go some to top Supervisor John Moli- 
nari’s appearance at the last one.
a ssem bly  RACE IN 17th DISTRICT....
There are reports of which I will be a can
didate for the State Assembly in the 17th 
District next year....I would say tho.se re
ports have good substance to them.
PROPOSITION B .. .VOTE YES! That is 
that. I have listened to friends supporting 
the currents system, and to those for a 
complete end to the District plan and to 
the Prop B plan by John Barbagelata, and 
I must, after weighing all the evidence, got 
with John Barbagelata’s common sense 
plan....so. On AUGUST 2nd, vote YES on 
B....save San Francisco.
Oh yes, to those who say that Prop B wou
ld bring chaos to the city, I would say this,
via Tom Isenberg, Polk Street merchant....
think people, England, which has a stable 
system of government, and economy, has 
a system in which a “vote of confidence” 
is called for, and if the government does 
not get a vote of confidence, a new elec
tion must be called in 90 days....so, the 
Barbagelata plan is even better....for now 
we have a chance to give a vote of NO 
confidence to Frietas (wide open city) and 
George Boscone, acting Mayor, by votingnot smart enough to realize that. But she 

will be defeated in the end....she has become YES on proposition B, in August! 
come the “darling” of all the nuts in the
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HARVEY MILK.... THE “GAY”’
HAROLD STASSEN OF POLITICS......
1973, Castro politician Harvey Milk ran 
for Supervisor, longhair pulled back in 
a ponytail, and his campaign filled with 
longhaired youths, with Milk seeking 
gay votes like wild.
1975, Milk, a solid gay leader by virtue 
of his 17,000 votes in ‘73, and his active 
works since that time. But, now, Milk 
found that he needed labor more than 
gay votes, so he went and wooed union 
officials, virtually ignoring the gays of 
the city....this paper did not support 
him this time around tho, for he had be
come “too big for his britches” , no lon
ger listening, but doing all the talking.
1976, appointed a member of the Board 
of Permit Appeals by Boscone, Milk was 
unhappy with that role, and sought to 
challenge Art Agnos for the Democratic 
nomination for the 16th Assembly seat. 
Milk began the campaign strangely, and 
wound up becoming a good and articu
late politician, narrowly losing to Agnos
but.... it was his third loss in four years.
That placed Harvey Milk in the same 
category as the many times candidates 
such as Harold Stassen who has been 
running for president since 1948, and 
never even coming close. Also, this 
places Milk in the same category as the
other also rans—but never winners........
A1 Graf, Joe Minahan, Tom Spinosa, 
and Crown Prince Arcadia, to mention 
but a few of the “eternal candidates” !
Mr. Milk, by deciding to seek the post 
of Supervior again this year, faces almost 
certain defeat. For Harvey Milk has 
truly changed, and not for the better.
He has became quite cynical, very suspi- 
scious of almost everyone or thing. He 
now feels that when it comes to politics 
he knows it all...at least, this is the feel
ing one gets in the present of Harvey 
Milk.
Harvey has stepped on slot of people in 
the past few years, in each election, and 
now this is certainly going to come
home to haunt him..... taking him down
to almost certain defeat, for Milk is not 
going to change, his pride and arrogance 
will never allow it, for he is the great 
Harvey Milk...savior of nothing!
Harvey has became cruel to many who 
don’t agree with him. with about the 
same vengence of a Tom Edwards, ano
ther Castro loser. Harvey...take a word 
of advice, drop out, and run for the 
A.ssembly next year....you can and need 
to beat Art Agnos!

0  K. GIVEN TO GAY VOTER TASK 
FORCE AT THE STATE G.O.P. 
CONVENTION BY REPUBLICAN 
STATE CHAIRMAN. MIKE MONT
GOMERY
In a letter from Mike Montgomery of 
Orange County, who is the State Chair
man of the Republican Party, he gives 
us a firm note of official recognition, 
and has given us permission to hold a 
Gay Voters Task Force of theRepubli— 
can Convention, to be held in San Diego 
in September-October of this year.
1 guess the drunken Democrat gays who 
are snickering in or over their beers, 
.something to snicker more about. My, 
the gay Demos are really desperate 
when they have a cheap writer like Bill 
Barnes, take one of his cheap shots at 
the gay Republicans who are growing 
and growing in numbers and influence. 
Wonder if Randy Hearst knows that he 
has a promo man for the Democrats or 
his paid .staff???
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COMMENTS by
CHRISTINE

HEY THERE!!! First of ail, I’d like to 
give the gay women of the Bay Area a big 
ro^nd of applause.... you aren’t in the sha
dows anymore!
Since my last article, I’ve really noticed how 
the ladies are standing out and letting the 
guys know that we can do it too!!
And, believe it or not, most of the com
ments on my last article have came from 
the men. I guess that they’ve really been 
wondering about where gay women are 
going to.
Everyone is starting to realize that regard
less of your sexual preference, the opposi
te sex is still fun to party with.
Well, what is happening on the disco scene 
this month!?
First off, I’d like to say ...HAPPY BIRTH
DAY CLUB FRISCO & MR. B!!! As the 
Club Frisco is having it’s one year anniver
sary on June 5th, and everyone is invited
to join in.....there will be food, fun and
frolics. And as well, there will be contests 
and a fashion show.
MR. B and THE FAMILY of the CLUB 
FRISCO which consists of our mischievi- 
ous manager...ELMER MOORE, and our 
singing bartender....JOE LEWIS, doing 
his favorite solos while making a “slow 
screw”. In talking about bartenders, let 
us not forget the shy and quiet JUNIOR! 
Also a sexy waiter, MILTON who serves 
every drink with a touch of class and a 
wink.
The first two people who will be meeting
you at the door is our security guard......
LUCIOUS LIPS RONNIE and our cashier, 
sweet and lovely....BILLY DEE!
Once inside the CLUB FRISCO you 11 be 
greeted by either mysejf, the one and only
MS. DISCO or the Club’s SWEET TONY. 
But watch our, before long, you 11 be dan
cing and jumping to the soulful disco sou
nds of our BILLY JENKINS or TEASING 
PHILLIP!.
June Sth, it is going to be one night you
will never forget.... and ladies, have I got
a surprise for you!
Come to the CLUB FRISCO ANNIVER
SARY PARTY, 60 Sixth Street, just off 
of Market, and a block from the BART 
Station on Powell, and when you arrive, 
tell them that “Christine sent you!”
Meanwhile since June Sth is still abit far 
off, you women should be out and getting 
down at PEC’S PLACE, 4237 Geary Blvd. 
The weekends are still hot, but get there 
early because there’s not enough room in 
one club for all the Bay Area’s beautiful 
gay women.

^  f t '

A LITTLE MORE, is said to be cute on 
Thursdays in the evening, with live music. 
And the grapevine has it that one of the 
CLUB FRISCO’S ex-bartenders is now 
snging there.
As for the WHITE HORSE on Telegraph 
& 64th in Oakland, the ladies meet there 
on Tuesdays in the evening to dance, play 
pool and sit around the warm fireplace 
for a friendly conversation. Ipersonally 
can say “I’ve seen some cutie-pies there”!
But, it’s back to the CLUB FRISCO for 
Ladie’s Night every Thursday night, every 
Thursday. The Ladies Fashion Contest' 
have been a real big success, and believe 
me those First Place S40 winners, and the 
Second Place S10 winners really deserve 
those prizes. All of the CLUB FRISCO’S 
ladies are really together....thank you lad
ies!....for making our Club Frisco Fashion 
Contest a success.
And, congradulations to one of our femak 
winners, K.T., in the Sunday night Dance 
Contest.
And hey you guys, don’t be shy, get in 
there on Monday nights and show off all 
your big bodies in our Jockey Shorts Dan
ce Contest.... I wish the ladies could get
in it!!
As for the rest of the week, the CLUB 
FRISCO is open every night at 9 PM with 
true soul disco.
Remember ladies, you as well as the men 
are the stars that made the CLUB FRIS
CO, San Francisco’s Number ONE disco. 
And that is SOUL disco too!
That’s it for this issue of the GAY CRU
SADER, be looking for me ladies in the 
dub of your choice, for 111 be there, and 
if you’d like something placed in this 
column, just say something to me, for
this is the ladies column..... and I guran-
tee that I won’t bite!

Love you all,
CHRISTINE 
Ms. Disco ‘77

Write me in care of.... Club Frisco
60 Sixth Street 
San Francisco 
California 94103

CHRISTINE - Ms.

fo r  G a y  W o m e n :

G A IA ’S GU ID E, 1977
Annual discreet pocket size international 
bar/club guide and complete directory. 
This fourth edition: All USA plus 40 other 
countries. 3000 listings. Centers, switch
boards, publications, resources, ser
vices, retreats, restaurants and much 
much more. $5.00 only from: GAIA'S 
GUIDE. Its New Montgomery Street, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105. (discreet 
mail order only—two weeks delivery on 
all orders). Also at Gay and Feminist'' 
Bookstores everywhere.
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TOM MCNAMARA’S 
NEW S VIEW

21st ST. BATHS
3 2 4 4  21st STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO

OVER U S....D EA TH  HAS NO DOMINION 
...b u t som etim es ya w onder. G risly old 
Dr. D oom  has claim ed th ree o f ou r b ro th —  
ers recen tly . Y oung T om  H. w ho w en t 
back to  M ichigan and blew his b rains ou t 
in F ebruary ....th en  Michael S. w ho w as a- 
rrested th e  n igh t th e  “ R aven” coffeehou.se
we u.sed to  hang o u t in, bu rned  up .......and
Michael was arrested  by th e  SFPD for .som 
eth ing o r  the o th e r , and was taken to  the 
N orthern  S ta tio n , w here he  hung him self. 
You should have heard w hat we to ld  the 
cops on th e  p hone ...th ey  will pay fo r tha t. 
And th en . Tall Paul, a big strapping 6 ’4 " 
poet was pushed o r jum ped to  his death  
from  a T enderlo in  apartm en t build ing a 
couple o r  so w eeks ago.
Rest In Peace good b ro thers, we rem embei 
you in o u r  p rayers constan tly !

*****«.«
N ot unexpec ted  was the ex trem e rightist 
N ational C atho lic  R egister’s a ttack . A no
ther a ttack  on  gays and porno .
The R egister is sorta  the grow nups “ O ur 
.Sunday M essenger” p rin ted  w ith  hem lock 
ink. It h as  jo ined  the ranks o f those w ho 
w ant to  place th e  blam e on pornography 
for the “ m oral degradation  o f  A m erica” .
In case y o u 're  n o t hip to  it , th ere  is a Jes
u it priest nam ed Father Hill w ho started  
som e so r t o f  a m oral cru.sade against porn 
baout ten  years back.
I t ’s a groovey way to  raise fund.s. And he

collects stacks o f  d irty  mags, free. Well, 
F a ther Hill and his ilk d o n 't p ractice 
w hat they  preach (o f course n o t) , it see
ms th e  brain ro t they 've  been suffering 
from  reading all th is filthy  stu ff and 
peering a t those feeeelthy p ictures has 
ju s t m ade them  roll on and on, blam ing 
pieces o f  paper for w hat they really 
know  is one hell o f a co rrup t society . 
The cu rren t “ crusade”  against porn  is 
is pa ten tly  ridiculous.
Here in .San Francisco, HER DEVINE 
HEINOUS DIANNE FEIN STEIN , one 
o f th e  M em bers of th e  ruling Board o f 
.Supervisors, which governs ou r c ity  like 
a bunch  o f aristocrats and au tocra ts , 
w ants porn  stores to  have to  relocate 
according to  a certain  pattern . .She m u
st have a brain o f  m ush!
T he porn  industry is ju.st getting .started 
and is certainly far le.ss obnoxious than 

gasoline sta tions w ere, especially abou t 
five years after cars first got on the 
road. We have a num ber of sto res here 
w hich are p roo f o f non-m afia and an 
a.sset to  our c ity . M ost are well light, 
and have m ore courteous clerks than  
does o u r city library. Miz Feinstein 
w ants them  to  relocated miles apart.... 
l e t te r  we have her relocate miles from  
.San Franci.sco....how w ould she and her 
darling co  h o rt T am aras like it if they  
had to  pack up and move., relocate!!!

If you  like this colum n, d rop  me a 
line:] 346 Pine, A p t.3 9 , San Francisco 
C alifornia 94J 09 . W ant to  hear from  ya

BBT^ C B B S M E R
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J O C K E Y
S H O O T S

CONTUT
JUNE 14—Tuesday

4  i w c f g s s  S o f o c f o d  f r o m  A o d lo m ro a  

1 s t  Primo $ 5 0 , 2md Primo $ 2 5 .

3 r d  prim o $ to. ^
f t  _ ,  D ancer*  be a t  th e a tre  by  8 :3 0  PM if y ou  w ith  to  e n te r!

Largest AlhMale
rinoma and Lounae ON MARKET TODAY ICinema and g Ra y m o n d , m .c
150 Mason Street

10AM -2  AM 
421-5257 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY

JOCKEY SHORTS CONTEST A
HOT TRIP.........LEE RAYMOND
The May 10th Contest at the 
SPARTAN CINEMA, 150 Mason 
was well attended, and the new 
Emcee, LEE RAYMOND was a 
big hit, with his winning ways, 
as nc put the contestants throu
gh their paces.
The 2nd and 3rd place winners 
arc now dancing at the Spartan 
on a regular basis, this now gives 
the "Spartan four dancers who 
have Dccn winners in past Dance 
Contests.
Larry Casas, shown holding Lee 
Raymond, was a judge, as were 
Ginger and the Baroness Von 
DieKoff in her lovely leather out 
fit.
Ginger is shown in one picture, 
lower left, with Lariy and the 
Baroness on cither side.
The next Dance Contest is on 
May 24th (after the paper has 
gone to the printer) and then 
the next one will be June 14th. 
So, call the theatre for any info 
on the contests, during the day, 
ask Alma, and the evening, ask 
Andy. They can both give you 
the scoop. (415) 421-5257. 
Congradulations to tlic winners, 
and we arc looking forward to a 
lot of new dancers at the June 
14th one, which is "Flag Day” !
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‘‘Ftow Much More 
Are We Gonna
Take?** by GREG PENNINGTON
Greg Pennington, mili^nt » y  youth, pictured at the 
right here, expresses himselt strongly on the apathy in 
the so-called gay community”...he s angry, an^h^’s_ 

E d m ■■■ ■ . ~ _right! We need' more militant youths toU^! EDITOR
Homosexuality is the oldest and most pre
valent form of sexual deviation. We are 
the most diverse of all minority groups. 
Men and women of all political and religi
ous beliefs, all ethnic and racial groups 
are homosexual.
At least twenty other species of animals 
have been known to practice homosexual
ity.
We are the worst treated group of people 
in the history of mankind.
The earliest views saw homosexuality as 
the abominable detestable crime against 
nature. Often regarded worse than mur
der and we were treated likewise.
The Muslims were known to throw homo
sexuals from a cliff or the highest point 
in the city.
Every gastly form of execution imaginab
le has been used to kill homosexuals........
guillotines...hanging...and burial alive, 
have been common in the past.
King Edward II of England was tortured 
to death when a hot poker was inserted 
in his rectum.
The most common form of execution in 
the past was burning at the stake. This 
was very commonplace in Europe in the 
Middle Ages.
The word “faggot” means a small branch 
or twig....and “faggots” were used as kin
dling to start fires, and homosexuals were 
put around the stakes on which heretics 
and witches were burned and our people 
as well.
As time progressed, others began holding 
other views of homosexuality.
As early as 1800 in Europe, homosexuali
ty was treated as a sickness.
The earliest forms of treatment were lobo 
tomies which were used even as late as 
the 1960'$ here in America.
Doctors have tried every “ treatment” 
imaginable to “cure” homosexuals, such 
a s ....castration...hystorectomy, vasecto
mies, drug treatments, using LSD, sexual 
stimulants, hormones, and sexual depre
ssants were employed UNsuccessfully as 
well as hypnosis....chemical and electrical 
shock treatments....aversion therapy ( 
which is still being used right here in Cali
fornia today at Atescadero State Hospital 
for the Criminally Insane...on gays there)
The Nazi's between 1937 and 194S mark
ed a quarter of a million homosexuals wi
th an inverted pink triangle and marched 
them off to death camps, where they we
re brutally tortured (electric shocks appli
ed to the testicles, like they do today at 
Atescadero State Hospital here in Califor
nia), and “baked" in ovens.
As time progre.ssed, many nations made 
homosexuality illegal. Punishments rang
ed from fines, to imprisonment.
The minimal sanctions in existence today 
range from a mere $200.00 fine in Texas 
to a sentence to five years to life in the
state of Idaho..... ironically, Idaho had
repealed sodomy in 1972 and a success
ful referendum not only placed anti-gay 
laws back on the “books” , but stiffened 
the penalties.
Today, sixteen states have no minimal 
sanctions against homosexual acts, althou 
gh many of these are in danger of re-esta
blishing penalties for sodomy in light of 
the recent campaign of Anita Bryant.
Today in America, the law is not our on
ly problem, but the way in which the 
laws are enforced, this is a real problem. 
Police have been very brutal in their atti
tudes towards gays and seem to use every 
chance they get to take out their agress
ions on gaypeoples.
The Los Angeles and Dallas police are 
notorious for the police “states” they run
.......policemen use entrap^pent in almost
every city.... they lie blatantly and many
time, humiliate those whom they have a- 
rrested. Policemen are aware that gays 
are easy arrest quotas to get.

In 1973, the Los Angeles Police treated a 
transsexual grossljr, as they stripped her 
on three different occassions in front of 
officers and prisoners and ridiculed her 
because she once had been a male.

NEWSWEST a Los Angeles publicationi, 
reported that two men were viciously a- 
ttacked by the police for swimming nude 
at Will Rogers Beach in Southern Cali
fornia, and a friend of theirs attempted 
to come to their aid, when she was run 
over by a “lifeguard” jeep.
The list of Los Angeles Police brutality 
is endless as well as the other police de
partments in America's major cities.
Another serious problem is the treat----
ment of gay prisoners in the prisons and 
ajils.
Homosexual rape flourishes many times 
with the help of the guards who get am
usement out of watching others beaten 
and maimed.
One poor San Francisco man was mis
takenly arrested by the SFPD and he 
was raped as many as thirty times in 
one night which is gross, and now, this 
experience has totally destroyed his life.
Gaypeople are now the only unprotect
ed minority in the United fates.
The First, Fifth, Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments to the Constitution are 
violated almost daily in regards to the 
treatment of homosexuals.
Separation of the Church and State is 
written and not practiced.................. be
cause most laws are imposed by the org
anized religions.
We are not protected from cruel and 
unusual punishment, we are singled out 
for selective law enforcement and we are 
not guranteed the due process of law.
In addition, we are denied the pursuit 
of happiness which is stated in the Dec
laration of Independence as one of the 
inalienable rights which this nation was 
founded on.
In 1976, a gayman was murdered by a 
gang of youths in front of a gay disco 
in Tucson Arizona, and the judge set 
them free...saying that they “had a tem- 
prrary loss of judgement in his opinion. 
This in effect was a green light to the 
murder of every homosexual in Tucson.
WHY ARE WE TREATED THIS WAY..
.... statistics say that 8S% of us sit in
our closets while only about 15% are 
out of their respective closets. And.... 
then only V5% of 1% are working active
ly to bring about an end to the oppress
ion of gaypeople/homosexuals.
The vast majority of homosexuals do 
nothing....except enjoy the fruits of the 
labors of that Yi% percent, and don't 
appreciate what they are doing.
BECOME INVOLVED.......do what you
can...You CAN WRITE LETTERS to 
your local legislators as well as the ones 
in Washington, and to any group(s) whi 
ch support our struggle for equal rights. 
And..if you wish to remain in the clo.set 
you can do your part for your own pro
tection by giving donations to the ones 
who are doing the job, and even write 
letters as a “sympathizer” !
“Straight” society only treats homosex 
uals they way they do, because they 
don't know how many of their really 
are, how strong and powerful we can be 
if we all stood up.
It is time to stop sitting about in your 
closets on your tails between your legs, 
and crying about the trouble of being 
an up-front homosexual.
We CAN BE STRONG, is we stand to
gether....after all, the essence of our 
national symbol, the LAMBDA repre
sents people standing together to fight 
oppression...even to the very death.
NOW IS THE TIME to start, get invol
ved in the battle for our rights!

RBDIO
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in the cityl

Remembar thè "Good 'rimas’* 
you uaed to havs7 . . .  YOU 
8TILL C A N ...w ith esafe  
dspandable male model aacort 
componion from Ridiard of 
San Francisco.
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ELASSIFIED ADZ

PERSONALS
SUPER-HUNG

Dominant and discreet stud. Lead
ing San Francisco escort and Mod
el. Hung over 9” , cut and thick. 
Call DEREK at 928-4255, or 
write, Box 2442, SF CA 94126.

EXPERIENCE A REALLY GOOD 
massage by competent young man 
who cares. Private and complete. 
Call JIM at 776-7287 (My place 
only!)

41 4m9 « * * *

NEED A.
Massage? I’ll rub you right! $20. 
Call me, at 441-1(554, BILL. 
Muscular, 6’ 1”, 170 lbs., have 
car, will travel!

RIDES LIKE A............
Stallion, 155 lbs., hard and solid. 
Model, 21 years young, 8Vi”, un
cut, crowbar, 5’ 10”.
Brown hair and eyes, with hairy 
chest and legs. Full firm buns. 
Most consider me attractive and 
horny. In or out, will travel. 
...........KIRK at 861-0878.

MAKE IT......for fun times, call
me...5’ 10”, groovey together 150 
lb. guy with Blonde hair. Yc 
won’t be disapointed.

GOLDIE at 771-2670.

' ou

MODEL....
Lean muscular handsome Nordic 
type, well equipped ro leave you 
deeply satisfied.

...........863-9916.
* « * • * * » * *

MODELS, ESCORTS, etc., call 
us....the best selection in the City. 
Remember the good rimes you 
used to have? you still can, with 
a safe dependable male model
escort companion from RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO.
For composites, send $3 to 1552For composites, send $3 to 15: 
Howard Street, San Francisco, 
94103.
RICHARD ELMON--- 863-2434.

OLDER MEN NEED AFFECTION 
TOO! I f  you like older men, in 
their middle years, and want a 
good time, and you are under 30, 
give us a ring. GentleJ 673-8184.

'* * * • * * * * *

DOMINANT.....
Discreet stud, super hung. 9-̂ ” ,
big and thick.........enjoy me.
...........call 928-4255.

MASCULINE HOMBRE........
Handsome, heavy-hung, uncut and 
thick. Hot and sensuous. Discreet, 
and friendly.

.... Tj OSEPH, 861-2171.
*  *  *  *

SWIMMER TYPE... 
Young, lithe, 6 ’1”, 170 lbs. Gives 
good massage. $20. You’ll re-

PERSONALS
member me.

BILL.... at 441-1054.

PEN PAL NEEDED 
Seeking sincere friends or.... for cor
respondence and good times upon 
my release this year. No parole, so
free to roam/travel. Versitile,.....
G/W/M/23. Prefer same age or old
er. BOB DURICK, 31373, Feder
al Reformatory Box 1500, El Reno 
Oklahoma 7 3036.

• « * * « * «

YOUNG APOLLO.....
Blonde, well endowed, versatile.
Call Bruce, after 5 PM 564-2171.

• * * * • * • • *

HUSTLING...........
The fine art of male hustling taught 
^  experts by mail or in person. 
Tnere^s more to it than you’d think. 
Drop a line with a letter about your 
self in own handwriting to, MAC, 
1346 Pine Street, Suite 39, San 
Francisco 94109, and enclose $5 
'hnd we will start you on your way 
^  a satisfying and rewarding life.

TWO SOUTHERN BROTHERS....
for your entertainment, 25 and 25. 
Blonde, swimmer build.

LES&RAY at 647-6621.
« * « * « 4 1 * « « *

ADVERTISE IN
THE GAY CRUSADER......

YOU’LL GET RESULTS!!!!!!

MASSAGE....
Experience a really good massage by 
a competent young man who cares. 
Private and complete. (Mv place, 
only). JIM at 776-7287.

< • • • * * * *

Hun
MO

DOMINANT STUD 
ig thick, well over 9” ! Discreet. 
DEL for you!

Derek at 928-4255
*4i94i4i**4i«4i

’ AFTERHOURS.......
Looking for something to swing on 
Midnight til dawn. Try the wonder 
ful m ^ e  believe BALLROOM of
Mr. B........224 - 6th Street, near
Folsom. Every night!!!

8888888

MODELS FOR NEWSPAPER......
If you are interested, looking for a
break.... give us a call at the GAY
CRUSADER.............771-3366.

EMPLOYMENT
DISHWASHERS

Dishwashers needed.... $2.50 an
hour. Call Keith at 441-7838.

HOUSEBOY 
Young man, personable, willing to 
work, keep quiet. Everything is 
negotiable. Call 673-8184.

DANCERS NEEDED 
go go dancers needed. Pay is 
nable. Apply at SpartanCin—

Male 
reasonal 
ema each Saturday afternoon.

Apply 
turday

150 Mason Street. 421-5257

MODELS NEEDED 
Hunky & versitile. All replies held 
in confidence. Honest, goodlook- 
ing and sincere. Call us at: 863- 
2 « 4 .

«4i«»«*i94i

COOK NEEDED 
Experienced need apply only. We 
are the top dinner hour resturant 
in San Francisco. Call 441-7738, 
and ask for Keith.

* « * * « ♦ « *

AD SALESMAN
25% commission of ads sold. Call 
and see me about deal. 771-3366. 

**•*•..*••
ESCORTS

Needed all the time. Must be vety 
polite and reliable. Call 863-2434.

SERVICES
MAIL
BOX

Now you can have a Vancouver, 
B.C. confidential address. Discre
te mail services. Free brochure. 
Write, “Sunshine”, P.O. Box 34- 
129, D ^ t. GC; Station D, Van
couver, BD Canada V6J 4M1

•  *4i4i«*4i4i*

MOVING & HAULING 
Enclosed pickup truch. Experi
enced, dependable and reasonabU 
.... call DAVE at 931-3855.

4i4i4i4i4i4!*4i*

GAY PAPERBACKS, bought 8c 
sold, exchanged. Free listings! 
ALLEN, P.O. Box 42681., San 
Francisco, California 94101.

4141*941414141

GAY YOUTH NEWS.... is Ameri
ca’s first teen gay lib mag. Pro
ceeds directly aid young outcast
gay kids. For sample and more 
info, send $1 (cash please), to 
GYLF, 1625 Polk Street, Num
ber 404, San Francisco, CA 94- 
109.

4 1 9 9 9 * « * »

CIVIC CENTER 
HOTEL

Walking distance to City Hall, 
BART, Muni, Castro area. 24 hr. 
desk service. Phones in all roomi 
for incoming calls-wake up ser
vice and messages taken.

20 - 12tn Street,
12th 8c MaTket Streets... 

phone 861-2373.

JOIN GAY LIB....  I
Listen, what are you doing about the 

Why don”t you quit

I
I
I
II
I
■
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GAY CRUSADER
Post Office Box 1528 
San Francisco 94101

Classified Ad Fon
CoiKlIllons
All ads must be prepaid by money order or cheque.
Rates
Individuals: lOcents per word, minimum S2.00.

I enclose $.

Nam e.........

Address. . .

fo r ..................no. of issues.

Print your ad below in block letters, one word in each box.

State of affairs?
complaing and start doing something
about things........loine the GLA......
Gay Liberation Alliance.....771-3366.
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Jo in  u s  
every

S ab b a th  Eve. 
F riday

7 » 3 0 p m

“CH RIST’S 
LOVE 

INCLUDES 
YOU!”

‘Candlelight
Service”

itf
You are invited to worship 
and fellowship with us each
Friday (Sabbath) Evening 
at our lovely Chapel in the 
Memorial Hall, 26 - 7th Street,

lUtutttni) lU g

Downtown, San Francisco 
7:30 PM If you arc interested 

in the ministry, serving 
God, Christ & mankind,
see us!

(!It;riBt (!It;aprl
lEfiiarotial (El^urrl  ̂ of (Sab

M emorial H all.......3rd F lo o r

(415)771.3366 

Rev. Ray Broshears, pasto r


